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Th* aim of thl* theaie la threefold# (1) to revle* th* 
«ork# of th* traditional noveliata, Paul Bourget, René Baaln* 
Maurio* Barria, and Ranry Bordeaux; (2) to ahoa ho* eaoh 
author treated th* development of th* traditional family; 
and (3 ) to aho* ho* their *orka **r* a proteat again*t th* 
reallatlo method* of Preach fiction, and th* modernlatlo 
idea* that had arlaea after th# Prenoh Revolution, and *bloh 
*er* to affect the traditional family.
The aurvey of the traditional family la too vaat a aub*
jeot to complete. Rot all the novel* of the four novellat*
have been revle**d but only thoa* that **re available on the
aubjeot# Among aom* of th# moat important of eaoh author 
revleaed, and from *hloh 1 have quotod the moat frequently, 
are* L*Btap#. Dramea De Famille, and Roman pea Quatre*, 
by Bourget; le Terr# Qui Meurt. I## Boellet. &ea Oberld. Lea 
Bouveaux Oberld. and &a Barrière, by Baaln; La Peur D# Vivre. 
Lea RoQuevlllard. Ame# Moderne*. La Nalaon. Lea Pierre* Du 
Foyer, and jÇe Prolate De* Chemina, by H. Bordeaux; Le* 
Dëraolnëa, and ̂  Service de l'Allemagne, by Maurice Barré*.
Bach novel has been reviewed with the aim of showing 
how eaoh author treated th# development of the traditional
*In collaboration with Gérard d'Rouvllle, Henri Dover-
nols, René Benoit.
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family, and aspeelally th# parti oui ar phas# Iti which eaoh one 
was moat Interested,
An attempt was also made to discover how the traditional 
anthers reacted against the modemlstlo Ideas that were 
affecting Frenoh Society after the Prenoh Revolution, and 
that were being spread to the rural districts. In the follow- 
Ing chapters It will be seen how the authors praised and 
uplifted the modes of living found In the traditional families, 
sine# these families formed the most stable people of Prance.
Finally, the ooncluslwi deals with some general charac­
teristics of the traditional family, and an attempt to show 
the viewpoint of each author#
Part II
A BRIEF HI3T0RI0AL AND EDOC ATI ORAL 
BACE(%Omm OF TEE TRAIITIONAL FAMILI
Until th# Franah Revolution, France placed her strength 
and glory in her old form of society, her provincial fami­
lies, eho were the fruit of the experience# of the ages* The 
country of France was divided into Province#, practically all 
agricultural, and have heen since the early centurie#» Among 
some of the provincial district# ehich have played an i)#por- 
tant part a# the background of our study, may be named* Savoie, 
Anjou, Alsace Lorraine, Provence, the Basque country, and 
Bretagne# France had a right to glory in her dense population, 
supplied largely by the rural districts# These people were 
the descendants of hardy and sturdy races that had cultivated 
and inherited the same land for centuries. The families 
formed a long line of successive generations, strong and per­
severing, true to the traditions of their ancestors, shich 
they were careful to transmit to their successors*
Speaking of the ancestors of his country. Basin wrote the 
following words to the children of France:
"Dens le même paysage oh vous vives, enfants, presque 
toujours vos parents ont vécu, non seulement ceux que 
vous aves pu connaître, mais ceux qui respiraient, 
parlaient, et songeaient aux dix-huitième siècle, au qulnsième, au treisième, et plus loin encore dans les âges écoulés*"!
l'René Basin, La Douce France# p. 4,
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Th» provincial familles were divided Into two classes, 
the bowgeole, and the peaeant. The honrgeolale were the 
more Influential peasants* sho had risen through generations 
from poor peasantry# By toil end hard work* or tradition* 
they had acquired induetrie»* or professimial and administra­
tive positions.
It was not uncommon to see lawyers and doctors among this 
class* who exercised their profession in their home town* at 
the same time managing their traditional domain# Many had 
risen to a more arlstooratio bourgeoisie* end they lived in 
the larger olties of Prance* where they took an isgwrtant 
part in politics* or in various professions# The bourgeois 
were useful oitiswis* Idbrifty* industrious* honest* and pos­
sessed a great respect for authority.
The peasant*» lot was harder. Be was often poor and 
adserable# Often* through inheritance he became the possessor 
of a small piece of land# Sometimes he was too poor to exist 
without help* so he depended on charity# Charity was not 
wanting* as it formed an outstanding characteristic of the 
man of the soil# Patiently* and perseverlngly* the peasant 
cultivated his land and in a short time* he became indepen­
dent and happy. Through thrifty habits* It was possible for 
him to subsist on a small farm* and by saving a few "dcus*
he was soon able to purchase more land. The majority of 
Prance's population were peasantst they were the controlling
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factors in the political life of the ccmntry, and the back­
bone of France*
For the traditional families, religion played an impor- 
tent role In their live## They practiced the traditional 
religion of their forefather#, Catholicism. True and loyal 
to these practices, in the least detail, they made religion 
part of their lives, and often called upon Divine Providence 
to alleviate the hardships life inflicted u p w  them* On its 
part, the Catholic Church was unrivalled as a charitable 
agency. Its power In the works of educatlai was.great. Its 
hospitals oared for the sick, and the religious orders offered 
a refuge to the weary and sorrowful. No one could speak, but 
with respect of the peasant priests, whose humble duty was to 
succor and help those in need. In the poorer districts, the 
village priests often suffered from poverty and hardships, 
although they were happy that their lot was to serve the poor. 
Poverty was regarded as a blessing from Gk)d. Among the 
wealthier class the priest possessed his land and lived a 
more comfortable life.
Before 1789, education was entirely under the control 
of the clergy. The state controlled only a few schools, for 
Instance, the Royal College (or the College de Prance). In 
the villages, the curd taught the boys who were promising. 
Usually the elementary schools for boys were conducted by 
the friars, and the girls attended the ccmvent schools. The
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Jesuit schools were opened to the richer bourgeoisie, and to 
th# srlstocrsts, L&tin and mathematice were the essential 
subjects of the upper classes* Many scholarship and chari- 
table institutions existed at that time, which gave an 
opportunity to many of the poorer class to receive higher 
instruction. All in all, the education was not as ineffi- 
clent before the Revolution as many believed it to be*
The bond of unity that existed between parents and 
children was the strongest tie In the French family* Having 
received It as heritage fr<Ms the preceding generation, the 
family settled In the old traditional hmise, "la maison." 
with the Inheritance, it had become the guardian of the old 
traditional customs, that bind the members from generatlcn 
to generatlw. Th# members of the family were numerous*
They included not only the living, but the dead, as well as 
the unborn. The father was the first authority in the home, 
and he exsrcised his authority according to tradition* The 
children lived under obedience as long as they remained at 
home. The family formed a little society, and its members 
all worked towards its peiwanent establishment, and continua* 
tlon. Duty towards the family claimed first place, and that 
of the Individual was only secondary. It was apparent that 
the family, with its traditions must continue, and unless it 
had been followed with persistent fidelity, the society could 
not exist in the form, which it had inherited from the past, 
and was to transmit to the future*
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The Révolution had ruined the ancient order by laying 
violent hmnda on the tradition* and Inatltutlona of the paet* 
Prance was to face a period of progress * socially and eco- 
nomloally, % e  t^xpanslon of Industry through scientific 
development lead to the growth of commerce. Increase of wealth, 
and the rise of cities. These eoonoxelo activities gave France 
wonderful financial stability. The Industrial class* com#' 
posed of the bourgeoisie* acquired wealth and gained more 
political power. On the other hand* the peasant laborers 
had a chance to Increase their land and become rich.
Rot only was progress taking place in the ecwomlo world, 
but In the Intellectual world a* well. We saw that, before 
the Revolution, education was entirely under the control of 
the clergy, except for a few Institutions. After the Revolu­
tion the universities ceased to exist, and the entire school 
system was under reconstruction. The convents had been dis­
persed, and the priests were banished, and hence there existed 
a dearth of competent teachers.
Shortly after the Revolution, according to Albert L. 
Ou4(rard, only two law schools and three medical schools were 
left for the vtoole of Prance. Elementary education, and the 
lycées, which were nothing but the old colleges, existed.
They emphasised rhetoric and Latin. The boarding school sys­
tem was restored with all Its previous rigor. The lyc*fes 
were supposed to supply general knowledge needed for life.
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Any superior education was entrusted to technical schools*
Her# degrees were granted for professions, which marked the 
end of superior education* hater the Normal School and Poly- 
technioal School were created. In the Normal School, the 
entrance examination was so sewer® that only a few attended. 
The Polytechnical School, also, had a select few.
Other school* were created at this period, bat the moat 
noted one was the Imperial University, created in 1806 by 
the First Consul, It granted every type of degree. It did 
not last long, however, and by 1850 the university was closed.
Thus, later, primary and elementary schools were opened 
in all the small villages of the provinces, and the Church 
school* were restored. Boarding schools, both State and 
Church, existed again, Jesuit Colleges and lycdes for girls 
were reopened, We shall see later that many of our tradi­
tional fasiilies sent their sons and dau^ters to these board­
ing schools and colleges, Education was constantly improving, 
which presented many pedagogical problems.
A# we have seen, many schools had been split and reor- 
ganlzed, and education had suffered much. At this period, 
i.e. after the Revolution, also, many new philosophies found 
their way into the universities, which filled the minds of 
the young students contrary to all previous theories learned. 
This encouraged many students who, at that period, were preju­
diced to clericalism and who were looking for lay morality.
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It, likewise, plunged many others into a disordered state of 
mind end produced ill effect society.
Finally; war, ae wall ae aoeial and Induetrlal prograaa, 
awakened the peasant from hie quiet and peaceful life, and 
attracted the younger generation of the country, to leave the 
countryside for the more prosperous life of the city. Con- 
sequently, racial customs were broken and traditionalism 
began to disappear, which lead to the decline of the strong 
and sturdy races of Prance# M. Robert de la Sizeranne des­
cribes the movement in the following words:
"Cependant le paysan évoluait. Sous la triple influence 
de progrès industriel, de la ccncuzrenoe ^conosdque, et 
de l*instruotion iivimalre, 11 perdait peu à peu son 
pittoresque, ses traditions et sa pâeslvltd. Les vestes 
bretonne# laissaient tomber leurs boutons de corne et 
les paludi&res leurs cuirasses d*or; les Arldeiennes 
dénouaient la coiffe noire, les pécheurs méditerranéens jetaient le bonnet rouge, les Pyrénéens le béret blanc.
Le paysan voyait peu & peu la terre s*appauvrir entre 
ses mains, un mal Inconnu flétrir sa vigne, une influence 
néfaste, venu# d'au délk de l'Atlantique, avilir son blé. 
Il entendait un éclat de rire sorti des villes pour­
suivre son curé, ses Rogations, toutes les croyances et 
tous les symboles qui avaiwit ^sque-là ou endormi sa 
plainte, ou facilité sa résignation. Il a entendu les 
docteurs, les aavans de ce monde lui murmurer le mot 
d'ordre des cossmpolltes, que trop de richesse ou trop 
de misère déracine: ubl bene, Ibi patrla. 11 a tourné
les yeux vers les grandes cites, curieux de leur mouve- 
ment, ambitieux de leurs plaisirs. Il a pris le train 
qui passait devant sa porte, ayant noué son mouchoir sur 
toute sa fortune, et 11 est allé vers le trou béant et 
noir des grandes gares de la capitale, voir ce qu'était ce monde puissant, savant et beau qui l'avait jusque-làméprisé..."2
% .  Robert de la Siseranne, "Les Paysans Aux Salons De 
1899," in Revue Des Deux Mondes. 15 mai 1899, 153:407-434*
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However, France was not devoid of its moral writers,
T&io were tired of the old theme of Parisian society, ?p to 
this time, the life of Paris with its wealth, its glamour, 
and its pleasure seemed to be the only source from which 
writers d%»ew their inspirations, but now that the opportunity 
presented Itself, they were alert to take up the new theme 
afforded them by the provincial family.
Ho one was more prepared for this work then the tradi­
tional writers, Bourget, Berras, Basin, and Bo%^eau%, #10 
lived and wrote between the years 1852,until the present day, 
and whose works have been reviewed for the study, They were 
bo m  in provincial districts and, with the exceptlim of Bour­
get, were all shaped by their envirtmmmt. All four belonged 
to the Tradltitmal droup of writers, which writers protested 
against the realistic methods of French fiction, and the new 
philosophies that bad arissn previous and after the French 
Revolution* Therefore the traditional writers shunned the 
Parisian novel theme and pictured the Wholesameness of the 
family instead, They found that the strength of the French 
nation resided in that part of France where the families had 
long been stationary, laborious, obscure, and devout.
PART III
SOME ROTES OK TBE LIFE AMD WORKS 
OP THE TRADITIORAL A0TR0R8
Peul Bourget (1852-1935% etarted hi* oareer In the 1870a,
at the time of the Parnassian end realist olrole*. H@ was a
witness of the moral anxiety that existed at the end of the
nineteenth century* He is presented to u# first as a orltio^
a psyohologist, and later a moralist or traditionalist*
He was b o m  in A852 at Amiens, of the bourgeois class.
Sis father eas a professor, and a state functionary. Bourget
traveled elth his parents. Be said of himself*
"BaptiS4̂  k Amiens, j'al etmmened d*apprendre k lire à 
Strasbourg, pour faire mes prwsikres études k Clermcnt 
en Auvergne et les achever k Paris#"!
He attended the Collège Saint Barbs in Paris, and later the 
Lycée Louie le Orand, He was a great mader and burled him­
self in the books of Taine and Renan, of Stendhal, Flaubert, 
and Leconte de Lisle, also Balaac, Musset, and Baudelaire, 
shich shaped his mind more then any other outside influence.
ïïnwilling to follow his father * a profsasion, his allow­
ance was stopped, and for sometime he struggled in poverty.
He earned a living by tutoring, attended lectures, and at 
the same time he wrote verses, which appeared in smaller 
magazines. He undertook a study of his favorite authors.
^Paul Bourget, Lettres Autobiographiques, p, 4.
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Talne and Renan, Baudelaire, the Goncourt brothers, and Leconte 
de Llale, and showed hi* maatery in the "Basal sur la psycho­
logie contemporaine" (1885), which summed up their literary 
Ideals# In the discussion of their Ideals, Bourget presented 
a tableau of the Influences which formed the Intellectual 
young Frenchman of that period. The essays were the first 
work In which he showed his spirit of analysis# Jules Lemaltre 
said of him:
",#.1 *Instrument dent s*est servi M# Bourget lul-m@me, 
pour approfondir lee sentiments lea plus distingués de sa génération ou pour les faire naître en lui* l*analyse,"B
The analytical characteristic with which Bourget treated 
the essays determined the three types of novels which he was 
to produce In his writing career* psychological, social, and 
conservative#
Bourget** first novels showed him as a psychologist with 
modern love, in the higher class and the aristocracy, as his 
center of interest# He chose this theme because, he said to 
Henry James*
"Cet art est le plus moderne de tous, le plus souple, 
le plus capable de s'accommoder aux nécessités variées 
de chaque nature humaine #"5
Among this type of novels he wrote Cruelle Enigme (1885),
Crime d*Amour (1886), and André Cornells (1887), In them.
2Jules Lemaltre, Les Contemporains. p, 349.
^Bené Lalou, Littérature Française Contemporaine, p. 105.
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aputrgôt ppoblw * o f ow w lm o## of mmmple#, o f r# *
mor##, al#my# # tt##p tiag  to  moamllm# by WwMdA# th a t tb*p# 
oowld b# oo ob#r# thoy* ##y# no moMÜLOf «md no
mofol# «h#r# tbofo #»# no ooolml Of ro llg io n #  o»d«p, Jblo# 
L#wâ1 tr#  oyltlo lood  Bouygot ## oowdolng h l# oork# on p##- 
oionol poyobology# #nd h# mold#
*L#m tmg^àdio# dm l*#mour ooonpont^llo# dono tonte 
la vlef Qn'll mppllqio# à l'mnmly## d'outre# pomalon# que oelle d# l*maour,*4
But in 186@, Bo%nw^ obonged from bl# re#li#tie novel# 
to thoee of the eoelologlogdL type# In mbioh be treated of 
the problem# that affeoted the people of bl# omn oowntry*
Be erote Dleelple (1880), in mbloh be undmptook to defend 
the morel reepenalW^llty of the erltar# TouAed by euOb 
problem## be eougbt a eolutlen In polltloal end moral tradl* 
tlom# end be@m a ee^e# of problem novel# and abort mtorle#. 
In vblob be edvoaated a return to Catholleime; end urged 
etablllty of the traditional fmmlly) no dlveroeĵ  no divl#lon 
of property; the privilege of the elde#t eon to be reetored; 
and the #lo# evolution fre# a loeer to an upper olaaa#
L'Ktag# (ieod># ea# Bourget*# greateot eork In tradl* 
tionallem# folloeed b y ^  Olvoree (1804)# L# Démon do Nidi
M  (1810)# Roemn do#
jBgkj^*(18d&#180d)# I# Trlbm (1811)# and th# abort etorie##
%ulem taamltre# Lee Oontomooraln#. p# 364.
♦In oollaboratlen vi# 0# d'îîowille, H* Dnvemole, Rend Benoit#
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Drmrn#» de Famille (1900), and Lea Deux Soeurs (1912). In 
1*Etape, Bourget preaented tb# problem# that reeulted from 
the numerou# break# In tradition. Se endeavored to oorreot 
them by emphaelzlng the neoeaeity of religion# ednoatlon and 
gradual, traditional developuw^nt, D'Etape 1# valuable a# a 
study of the Intellectual life in France at that period.
Sere, a# In many of hi# other book#, he ha# long page# of 
peychologloal analyale; othervl##, the book 1 # Intereatlng 
and the plot 1# artletlcaliy eonetructed, Divorce con* 
damned divorce and upheld the Catholic doctrine of the India* 
aolublllty of marriage, and proved the hai^ahlp brought upon 
children of divorced parent#. In ̂  Drames de Famll:^#. Bourget 
1# ooneemed with marriage of unlike origin. He attributed 
the oauae of the decadence of #ie French race to auch mar* 
rlagea. In ^  Roman de# Quatre, he Inaleted on the eolld 
foundation of the family a# the mean# of etablllty.
Although the French critic Albert (hidrard did not like 
Bourget'# work#, beoeuae he wa# not oonvlnoed of hi# sin* 
cerlty, he described them a#i
".t.the moat skilful teolmlelanj the structure of hi# 
beat novel# 1 # wellnlgh faultleaa; and hi# worst enemies
recognize that hi# psychology, albeit ponderous, obtru­
sive, often convincing, not seldom profound."®
Ko one ever wrote so contrary to the Idea# of the time 
and yet survived, as did Rend Baaln (1855-1932), His novels
^Albert Léon Gudrard, Five Master# of French Romance, p. 176. ------------------------------
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were a protest against the Hatxir&listio and Realistic methods, 
and his purpose was far from the fiction of that period# He 
advocated the country instead of the city, and the family a# 
opposed to disorder* He did not endeavor to folio* Bourget, 
by using modem society for his theme, but rather, he por­
trayed the sweetness, purity, end beautiful life of the French 
family#
Basin possessed the finest virtues of the Catholic hour- 
geols, piety, soolal'.^slndedness, and purity of vision, and 
he was inspired by high religious ideals*
He was b o m  in the pio vines of Anjou* (hi account of his
delicate health, he was brought up in the country idiere he
learned the life of the artisan and the peaemt* He took up
law and practiced for a While# For m m y  years he taught
criminal law, but he finally gave up teaching to devote his 
time to writing*
Ho one was more qualified to write of provincial Prance 
than Basin. He has wit ten more on the oust<ms of hie own 
province, because it was closest to his heart; nevertheless, 
he was acquainted with other provinoes, as well, and many of 
his novels have their settings in the other provinoes# He 
made hia main theme, the love of the peasant for his native 
soil, touching at times on some of the problems of the hour.
In his thmae he advocated a return to the soil, and the wel- 
fare of the working man, and encouraged Christian resignation, 
charity, and self-sacrifice as the means to happiness*
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Binmetière, on the occasion of Baaln * s reception in the 
French Academy in 1888, recalled the word* of La Bruyère;
"Celui qui se jette dans le peuple ou dans la province, 
y fait bientôt, s'il a des yeux, d'ètrangea découvertes."^
According to Brunetlère, his works have been divided Into 
two groups, separated by a period of travel. His first novels, 
Btdphanett# (1884), Tante Giron i 1886), Dne Tache d'Encre 
(1888), Noellet (1891), A 1'Aventure (1891), I* Sarcelle 
Bleue (1898), lack force and color but are filled with sweet- 
ness and charm. Brunetlère characterised the above works, 
sAen he said:
"There are not enough wolves In your sheep-cotes, and the few who do succeed In breaking through are speedily 
transformed into something like lambs.""
But after his travels. Basin's knowledge of humanity had 
widened, and he was able to Impart more strength, vitality, 
and Individuality to his works.
By 1892, he had produced his masterpieces, which Included 
descriptions of country scenes and peasant life in various 
parts of France* La Terre qui Meurt (1898), Les Oberlé (1901), 
Donatlenne (1902), and Blé qui Lève (1907).
In La Terre qui Meurt, Bazin painted with skill the 
Marais de Vendée. In the story, the writer was concerned
®Charles-Brun, Le Roman Social en France au XIX siècle 
P. 267.
'̂ Winifred Stephmis, French Novels ef Today, p. 232.
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with the ruin that resulted to the country from emigration 
to the city. He treated of the problem of the “déraciné®** 
and blamed the children for leaving the parents and the farm. 
In I,es Oberld. the setting was laid In Alsace Lorraine, In 
the Vosges, amid the peasants in the valley. The story showed 
a well established Alsatian family divided among itself, 
due to the two rival civilisations In Eastern Prance, The 
Innate love of country was deeply rooted In the yô inr lan. 
Donatlenne Is the story of a Breton peasant and his wife, 
Poverty was their lot and Donatlenne, like many other Bretons, 
abandoned her home and babies to hire herself in a wealth)'̂  
home in Paris, The problem Is the result of a "déracinée,** 
Donatlenne, in Parlslsn society, and the broken home of the 
poor peasant, Bazin's landscapes are colorful and pictur­
esque, and nowhere is peasant character so forcibly revealed. 
Of the story. Monsieur Brunetlère related the following 
praise:
"I do not think," he said, "that the Instinctive, 
unoansclous yet divine philosophy of repentance and 
pardon has ever been better expressed, or In terms
simpler and strwger In any tale by Dickens, orMaupassant,"^
In Le Blé qui Lève, set In central Prance In the forests of
La Mièvre, Bazin showed us the tyranny of trade unions of
France among the woodcutters.
^Winifred Stephens, French Movellsts of Today, p. 242.
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Among other novel# dealing elth traditions may be men- 
tloned La Barrière (1910), eblch preeented a traditional 
family vho had neglected the religion of their forefathers, 
and the result, the laok of religion had on such a home#
Lee Roellet (1891), Is the story of a peasant boy sho aban­
doned his parents and the farm to enter th# priesthood. The 
boy chose his vocation of his oen mill and failed miserably#
Bazin wrote In all about forty novels. Among soane of 
his later works which treat of religious subjects and which 
have been highly praised are Pbre d# Pouoauld, Pie and 
Saints du Sahara# Doumlo, In paying tribute editorially 
to the life and work of Basin, said: *#..one of which is
worthy of the other, and the perfect harmony existing between 
which Is a beautiful and moving example."^
A fellow-novellst, Paul Bourget, said of Maurice Barrbs, 
(1862-1923);
"Of the young men who since 1880 have entered the 
French literary world, M# Barrbs Is certainly the most
famous,"10
As Bourget was called the moralist of the Traditional 
Group, Barrba may be called the poet, being one of the most 
original French writers, and a master of style, with something 
classical about his writing. H® started In the early 1890*#,
9Michael Williams, "Noble Art of Letters," In Commonweal. 
July 24, 1929, 10:308.
10%lnlfred Stephens, French Novelists of Today, p. 179.
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m. B#w&# «## # of iXMMmiR»* boro lo IWB, #t
81# ##;ply l«#####l#o# of pobllo Ilf# 
#### %b# d#y# i#m %b# PM»#i#n# m d  0#m m #  lo##d#d hi# 
ûmm^wff mû ohm #om# rnmimm of hi# fmmlly ##r# t#k#o lo 
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h#d Imhlbod Ih# ##rl$ of hmtlo##!!##^ ohl^ h# po###*##d 
#11 hi# Ilf# #od #### vmt to lo hi# mwpk##
Ohm oRly fowtooo yoor# of #g#* hmrrè# ottmdod th# 
ly#d# of 8#o#y# m#r# h# ^  h##r mingled elth Nrleleo
ooltw# #e##thlng of hi# beloved l#od$ hot h# ee# mt#o#t#d 
to th# hrlllleht phlloeophw# Bord##m, oho## Id### e#r# #lto* 
gether ##mtr#ry fro# hie ooa* Bord##o h#li#v#d In detmohmmt 
fro# trodltloaeyfre# th# dlooirilm* of th# forefethere, mad 
offered in their #t##d, Kent, Hogo# end Teln#^ uhlloeophle## 
ih# Prenth thowght of th# olnetemWi oontury# ehloh over* 
thre* #11 tbeorle# prevlooely l#em#d#
8# greet ### th# #h#ng#,th#t Berrt# ### plimged In #u^
# dleerder of mind th#t It beoeme dlffloult for him to r##d- 
^#t hlmeelf* for eometlm# hi# thoo^t ### turned on hlmeelf# 
mû he developed *L# Cult# du del" thl oh «#• e development 
of hi# & m  mind, el thin hlmwlf# elth no oomwunloetlon fro# 
the #mt#rlor* At thl# period he erot# hie flret book# m  
the e#o*#wmhlp. In eWLoh he tooted pereonelly# the llterery
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and philosophical ideals of his great masters. The books were 
Sous 1*Oell des Barbares (1808), 1*Homme Libre (1889), and Le 
Jardin de Bérénice (1891).
Barrés had mingled in politics at an early age, at the 
time when the political life of Prance was filled with conw 
troversles, the creyfus, Panama, and Boulanger Affairs, in 
which he played an active part# At this period, he erote his 
trilogy of novels, W  Roman da l'Energie Rationale, which he 
devoted to the defense of his belief# Barrée was a dilettante 
and was always searching for something different to thrill.
The controversies of Prance furnished him with ample food.
Las Déracinés (1897), the first of the series, and probably 
his masterpiece, was a plea against the French educational 
system of his day# The thought la regionaliatlo. He deolared 
that it was dangerous to uproot men from their province and 
to estrange thma from the culture of their race, by such Ideals 
as were taught* The background of the story is laid in the 
lycée of Nancy, at the time that Barrés attended. In l*Appel 
au Soldat (19CX)), the sequel of Lea Déracinés. the same 
characters appear in the midst of the Boulangist revolution.
In this book Barrés shows the effect that the ancient teachers 
had on the young students of Lorraine, who attended the lycée 
de Nancy. He said;
"Get ancien professeur de lycée de Nancy, qui jadis 
aurait du élever les petits provinciaux à la conscience 
française, et an meme temps, les considérer conaae des
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faits lorrains et tmlr compte de leurs particularités, 
le voilà députe de Saaey* Le voilà une voix de la 
Prenee et de la Lorraine dans une assemblée qui devrait 
être la conscience nationale agissante et parlante."ü
Leurs Figures ( 1902), narrated the crisis of the early nineties
of the Panama affair.
80 far, the developmmt of Barres* works have been from 
egotism to regionalism, and then to nationalism, and in his 
next trilogy, he claimed his evolution complete, I^s Bas­
tions de 1/Bat. shloh include Colette Baudoohe (1909), An 
Service da 1'Allemagne (1905), and ^ s  Amitiés Françaises 
(1903). The books are simple and profoundly human, almost 
colorless, and rather religious. In them, he treated of the 
problmss of the two annexed provinces. Aswng the most cru­
cial trials for the Alsatians and Lorralners, was the renun­
ciation of their tzwditional past.
The spirit of nationalism and regionalism has been 
highly criticised in Barràs. Albert L* Ouérard said of him:
"Barrés ha# soû git to narrow dome the ideal of France 
from the service of mankind to the cult of an Inoom- plete and local tradition*.,"12
Barrés* last book. La Colline Inspirée (1913), is more of 
a narration than a novel, in idiich the writer seems to be 
troubled with faith, mysteries, and heresies. The restora­
tion of Alsace Lorraine justified his lifelone doctrines.
11Maurice Barrés, l'Appel au Soldat. p.45,
12Albert Ouérard, Five Masters of French Romance. p.247.
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On December 4, 1923, Maurio® Barrbe died at the age of sixty.
Like the three preceding novelists, Henry Bordeaux 
(1870- ) was a staunch adherer to tradltionallam. He was
the descendant of a long line of maglstratea and publie 
offloials. Sis father was a great upholder of piety and 
discipline. He Inculcated in his children a great respect 
for tradition, for the family, and for Prance, especially 
rural prance. The picturesque landscapes of his own beloved 
province. Savoy, Inspired his best works: Les Soquevlllard
(1906), ^  Peur da Vivre (1905), ^  Maison (1912), ^  Bar­
rage (1925), Les Pierres du Poyer (1916^ and others.
Bordeaux was educated at the College of Thonon and at 
the Sorbonne. Between 1690 and 1900, he practiced law. 
During the war, from 1914 to 1918, he fought for his country 
aa captain and then as colonel, and In 1919 he was elected a 
member of the French Academy, In 1920, WLlllam S. Schelfley 
wrote of his election*
election of Bordeaux to the French Acadmny will 
meet with the approval at home and abroad. He la not 
only the s*ost popular novelist of Prance: he Is also
a patriot, idiose war record as Captain and major has 
been crowned by literary service In writing the glowing 
pages of La Vie Sdrolque de Ouynemer. and La Chsnscn de VerdunT*13----------------- - --------
As a writer Bordeaux was a critic, a novelist, and a 
recorder of war events. In criticism he was a pupil of Paul
^̂ Wllllsaa H. Schelflpy, "Literature and Arts," inAmerica. May 7, 1938, 59:114-115.
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Boiirget and of M* T&lne. His oblef work of crltlolam was 
*m#s Modem»# {1894) * whleh oonsisted of an In^pilry on the 
main author# he had read, namely* Henrik Ibaen^ Pierre 
Loti, Jule# I#emaltre, Anatole Prance, Joed-'Marla de Heredia, 
Paul Bourget, Le Vicomte 5. de Vogué, and Edouard Rod.
Bourget said of hlm at this periodi
®îl paraît oublier la vie, et 11 vit à cette minute 
même, d*un# vie plu# Intense que #*11 cueillait le# 
fleur# parfumée#, que #*11 regardait le mélancolique 
Occident, que^#*ll serrait le# fragile# doigt# d*une 
jeune fille,
In the analysis. Ame# Modernes, he learned hi# great lesson 
of tradition, sbleh determined hi# literary dlrectien. He 
aaldi
"j*al gardé le goût de longue# promenades, mal# je 
sala que je rentrerai ehe# mol. Le# gAile# étranger# 
ne me po##éderont plus, et je ne saurai# m*lntére#aer 
aux Idée# qui obscurclaeent la vue et e:q>échént 
d*apercevoir le# humble# réalités, ni aux smctlment# 
anarchique# qui détrulsmit le# pays et le# races,"16
Be joined the group of Traditionalists, Bourget, Barrés, and
Basin, and like them, he chose to depict provincial life and
local scenes,
Bordeaux ha# been criticised a# being ridiculously 
regiwallst, but rather, he maicouraged the mixture of diverse 
elements, for he claimed that they enriched a people, so
^^Henry Bordeaux, Ames Modem##. Préface, p. VII • 
^^Henry Bordeaux, op. cit., p. X*
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long as they did not tend to alter or destroy the ca sm m  
feeling* He substituted in their stead a oosmopolltan edu­
cation as that pictured in &e# Wraoind# by Barrés, and 
l*%t#p* by Bourget, Be believed, in that ooernopolitanism, 
mdilch rendered hcmage*
",*,t 1*effort aeoumuld de génération en génération 
sur le même eoin de sol, effort qui produit les races 
eolldee et puieeente# et iwépare les énergie# néeem*.#airee*"*ë
Bordeaux oeee hle feme ohiefly to hi# novel# of fasdly 
life. In hi# maeterpieoe, ^  Pour de Vivre, he laid the 
seen# at Maupas, hi# home estate, share the glorious day# 
of hi# childhood ear# spent, $he main theme throughout is 
the traditional family, treated a# a social unit. In Lea
I, he upheld faisily property, inheritanee, doery.
and all that is traditional. In Ig# Mal eon. Bordeaux treated 
the problme of Wie influence of the young by the foreign 
element# and the lo#s of family apirit. Le# Pierres du
Foyer deal# with the orgmnlsaticm of the family* Lee Yeux 
qui #'Ouvrent (1907), treated of the evil of divorce on the 
child%*mi, and that children render marriages indissoluble.
Among some other books lAlch are of lesser importance 
are* La Robe de Laine (1910), and La Croisée dee Chemins
immm’m  ■niwunj imii «imunWM '  '  '  '■n.viWim tmmt mm,;»
(1909)* In all these novels, Bordeaux's philosophy of life
is especially well condensed in the coodlusion of Les Roque - 
viliard*
^'%enry'Bordeaux, Arne# Modernes. Préface p. X.
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®I1 n*y a pas de beau destin individuel et 11 n’est de 
grandeur que dans la servitude. On sert sa famille, sa 
patrie. Dieu, l’art, la selenee, un idéal. Honte à qui 
ne sert que sol«même1 Toi, tu trouvais ton appui en nous, 
mais aussi ta dépendance. L’honneur de 1’homme est 
d’accepter sa subordination.
Paul Bourget, in a discourse, at the opening of a series 
of conferences, given by Henry Bordeaux on ̂  Famille Fran- 
oaise, said the folloelng words in favor of his works:
”Les fait# qu’ll recueille sont des phAcomànes de 
volonté et de sensibilité^ c’est l’intime de l’individu 
qui est son dosmine propre. S ’il peint le# gens d ’une 
province, il faut qu’il en connaisse la race, le climat, 
l ’histoire, les coutumes; s’il peint les gens d’un 
métier, 11 faut qu’il étudie les détails de ce métier, 
ses conditions, s w  histoire encore. Ainsi, dans les 
Ro^evillard. un critique un peu averti démêle une oon* 
nsTsssBûSnriûShutieues d’un pays; la Savoie; d’une 
profession* celle du barreau...Quand donc il vlmat vous 
parler de la famille, il vous apporte les ccmcluslons d’une analyse multipliée et vérifiés sur le vif qui a 
toute la valeur d’une de ces monographies que recomasndait 
le sagace et profond Le P l a y .
17Henry Bordeaux, Les Hoquevillard. p. 563. 
Henry Bordeaux, Les Pierres Du Foyer, p. 8-9.
PART IV 
TBE TRAmnORAL FAMILY 
ORAPTER I
TRE MBMBERS OP THE TRADITIONAL FAMILY
From the book® and authors surveyed in the last ©h&pter, 
the traditional family has been presented to us as an unbroken 
chain of successive generations that has defended its position 
under the pressure of political end social evwts» and yet, has 
survived after oenturles In practically the seme original form»
The eord "la famille" does not designate exactly the 
same thing as the eord family. To an American Wio is married^ 
family means his eife and children; if single, it means his 
parents and his brothers and sisters. To a Frenchman^ idiether 
he is married or not* "la famille" comprises the grandparwts, 
the parents* the wife and children* brothers and sisters, and 
grandchildren. "La famille" also includes first cousins, 
aunts and uncles. Even those ancestors mho have passed auay 
continue to foma part of "la famille." Their memory and ex­
amples, as also, their counsels, mere recalled uhen an isQ>or- 
tant decision was to be made.
All the traditional writers have treated the subject of 
the dead ancestors as forming an important part of the tradi- 
tional family; howsTsr, Bordeaux has referred to it most 
frequently. In Les Roquevillard. he has presented ^
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relation vivid and realistic* When M* Roquevillard in des­
pair spoke to his dead of the dishonor that had befallen his 
race, the entire army of dead ancestors stood before his 
mind and anevered thus;
"Que parlale-tu dene ton désespoir, de solitude et de 
«orteT De solitude? Oonpte-nous et dis-nous d’oh tu 
viens? De mort? Mais la famille est la négation de ; . 
mort. Puisque tu vis, nous eoeesee tous vivante, ht. 
quand tu nous rejoindras à ton tour, tu revivras, 11 
faut que tu revives dans tes deae«ndants. Vols: à cet
instant décisif, nous sommes tous là. Soulève ta douleur 
comme nous avons soulevé la pierre de nos tombes. C*est 
toi, entends-tu, à qui est réservé l*honneur de défendre, 
de sauver le damier des Roquevillard. Tu parleras en 
notre n<m. Après, ta t&ohe acoos%)lle, tu pourras nous 
rejoindre dans la paix de Dleu...."^
And In the same book Bordeaux referred again to the 
dead as the living members of the family, when M. Roquevillard 
pleaded with Maurice, in the name of his ancestors eho had 
transmitted the name to him, intact,
"On ne plaide pas avec les morts."
Mais il ajouta aussitdt*
"Avec les morts, non, mais avec les vivants. Ils sont 
là, tous. Pas un ne manque à 1 fappel. La terre s*est 
ouverte pour les laisser passer. Ce vallon qui nous 
sépare, je le franchirai. Je veux les rejoindre."*
8o great vas the devotion of the traditional family for 
its dead, that each family possessed nearby, its traditional 
cemetery where the ancestors reposed when their earthly task 
was over, and where the living members would often go, to
^Eenry Bordeaux, Lee Roquevillard. p. 284.
^Ibid., pp. 282*283.
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ask counsel of them* In regard to the cemetery, Bordeaux 
mentions it in 1m  Orel#4# des Chemins, M. Rouvr&y had just 
died and Mme Rouvray was anxious that her oldest son Pascal 
should return from Paris and continue the father*® work on 
the domain. At first, Paaeal thought of selling the domain 
in order to return to the city, but Mae Souvray pleaded with 
him,
"Id j*ai été heureuse, Rous y avons pasW les seuls 
jours qui fussent entièrement A nous. Le cimetière et 
l'dgllse se touchent, et je les al lA tout près. Pour 
le reste, 11 me faut peu de chose*^^
And finally, Bordeaux makes further mention of the constant
relation existing between the living and the dead when, in
j&A Barrage, he said:
"Bhe population n*abandcnne pas ainsi lee générations 
précédentes, ne se sépare pas ainsi de ceux qui ont 
transmis le sang et l*hérltage. Qu'est*oe qu*un peuple 
sans ses morts*.,."^
% e  constant remembrance and devotion to the dead Impelled 
the living stembers of the family to uphold the traditional 
spirit of the aneestore, and to continue It as they did.
lEhe Prenchman referred to the house In which the tradl- 
tlonal family lived as "la maison." It was designated by 
the family name, whose ancestors had Inhabited It for cen­
turies, and which name had been transmitted from generation
^Ranry Bordeaux, La Croisée des Chemins. p. 63.
*Henry Bordeaux, Iæ Barrage. p. 160.
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to generation* Bordeaux makes mention of the traditional 
name in W  Maison* In the story Franeoia Rambert, the eldest 
son, explains the origin of the name:
"La maison, ells vit toujours: elle «o a une longue
habitude# Vous n*mûries pas de peine à la trouver* 
dans tout le paya on 1*appelle la aialaon Rambert, 
parce que notre famille l*a toujours habitée.••."°
"La maison" did not only shelter the family, but the 
traditional customs as sell, slilch sere jealously guarded 
betseen the old sails. They served as an Important means to 
maintain the traditional spirit In the family.
"La famille" sas founded on order and authority. Defers 
ence and honor sere shosn the grandparents on every occasion, 
and their counsels sere lletmced to sith respect. #e read 
In Lee Qberld. by Basin, that each evening the father of the 
family, M. Joseph Oberld, rendered an account to the gracid- 
father, %. Philippe Oberld, of all that had taken place In 
the Industry during the day. First he read the dally paper 
to him, then told him of the expeditions and the sood that 
had been felled and sold. The follosing sords shos how the 
grandfather held to his poser of authority and direction, 
even thou#, he sas only a commentary ;
"Bien que M. Philippe Oberlë ne fût plus que le corn- 
mendltalre de 1»industrie qu*ll avait fondée, il avait 
l'Illusion de conseiller encore et de diriger."*
Henry Bordeaux, Î a Raison, p. 4.
®René Basin, Les Oberlé. p. 79.
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In th# e»m# book Banin point# out the defercnoe ehoen 
th# grendfmther^ N* fblllw# Oberlë, #b#n he entered th# 
dining roe#, by th# #e#A#r# of th# fmelly# K# eeld.
"Qnmnd lee eenviv## ervlvelent à l e w  tew, K. Joeeph 
OberW Inl eerrmlt 1# maim# Iweienn# Inl jetait un 
bmlew aveo heewmenp d# met# #e#or##, dlta d*nn# eol% 
frelehe; modem# oberld ## penebolt, et, #ur 1# fromt 
du elelilard, appuyait #ee Iteye# fidèle#* 11 lo 
rem#rel#lt m  la regardent e$a####lr**?
keeryone knee# he# dlffleult it 1# to have perfeet peaoe 
end hewmeny ehere me#a>#r# of the faedly, other then thee# of 
th# Immédiat# one, are living In th# #### houee* indeed, 
thl# eo# a tredltlenel problem of th# frenoh family, ehleh 
th# father mad mother had to eelve* Th# fmmlly eae eeldo# 
alone beoau##, a# ha# been prevlouely maid, #h#n the family 
Inherited th# domain, th# taWk of earing for the grandparent#, 
the erlppl# or indigent. If ther# mere any, end emeetlme# 
an aunt or an unele, beaeme their lot* Thl# peaoe and her* 
many they obtained through order end dlaolpllne#
herd#mm. In halaon. make# refereno# to a breaoh of 
order ehan graod-piap# Rembwt, tboe# attitude toeard dlael* 
plln# and order ea# Irregular and Indifferent, failed to be 
at meal# on time* B# obatlnately d#olar#d%
®lhl on mange quand on a falm* Cette règlementation 
eat ab#urd#**o
"̂ hend Bamln, Qberlè* P»# 77*78. 
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The family eoianeil was oompoaed of six members, three 
Oïl the maternal side and three on the paternal side, with 
the Inheritor at the head of the ooimcil, sine® he waa respon­
sible for the patrimcmy. The father had the right to dispose 
of the patrimony caily when moral obligation# required him to 
do so, and only with the permission of the ooimoll# This 
was eery elearly Illustrated in .Les RoqaeTlllard, by Bordeaux, 
haurlee, the eldest eon of the family, dishonored the family 
name and In order to save the name, K# Roquevillard found It 
neoeeeary to sell the Vlgle, the patrimony. In order to do 
this, he summoned Wie family oounoll, over whloh he presided. 
Re explained to them the purpose of the assembly and asked 
their advloe;
"Personne n*a plus qua mol almd at compris la terre, 
écouté ses conseils, ausculté son mal dans la crise 
qu*elle traverse. 2t c*est à mol qu*en reproche de 
l$oubller. Mais apprenes donc, si vous ne 1# saves 
pas, qu*ll y a dans le plan des choses humaines un
ordre divin qu*il faut respecter. Au dessus de l*hérl-
tags matériel, je place, mol, l*hérltage moral. Ce 
n*est pas le patrimoine qui fait la famlHe. C^eet la 
suite de générations qui crée et maintient le patrimoine. 
La fasdlle dépossédée peut reconstituer le domaine.
Quand elle a perdu ses traditions, sa foi, sa solida­
rité, son honneur, quand elle se réduit k une assemblée 
d'Individus agités d'intérêts contraires et préférant 
leur destin propre à sa prospérité, elle est un corps 
vide de son âme, un cadavre qui sent la mort, et les 
plus belles proinriétés ne lui rendront pas la vie. 
une terre se rachète, la vertu d'une race ne se rachète 
pas. %t c'est pourquoi la perte de la Vigie m'affecte 
moins que le risque de mon fils et de sam nom. Rais
parce que la Vigie est dmceurée de siècle en siècle le
lot des Roquevillard, je n'ai pas voulu Interroaqire une 
si longue continuité de transmission sans vous avertir, 
sans vous consulter...."10
"19Renry Bordeaux, Les Roquevillard. p* 226-227,
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Evidently, anoordlng to the following word#, the inheritor, 
ai head of the patrimony, reserved th# rl#it to sell the 
property, even if the opinion of the eonnoil wa# oontrary to
his.
"Je von# at fait ocmnaltr# mom avis le premier* J*ai 
eu tort. Dsnnes-mol le vôtre à tour de role ave# #ln* oëritO. Je ne dis pas que j*en tiendrai eompte, s'il# 
s'oppose au mien. Je suis le ehef responsable, liais 
une détermination qui brise d'ùn seul coup le travail 
de tant de géiOration# est si grave qu'il me serait doux d'étre approuvé par un oonsell de famille,"Il
Later the Code of Rapoleon (1801) presoribed the oom»' 
pulsory division In equal shares, whloh abolished the privl* 
lege of the first bom. This presoription tended to weaken 
the stability of the family, and in ̂  Servie# de 1 'dllemagi# 
Barrés refers to the effeets of the oode%
"En effet le génie démoeratique franoais tend somme 
à un idéal à l'égalité de fait antre lés oitoyens. Le 
oode napoléonien poursuit la division à l'infini des 
propriétés, déraoine moralemmt et matériellement nos 
fils, nous limite à ime oeuvre viagère et supprime les 
familles phefs ou, si vous voules, les influenees in*digènes."12
It is no sonder that the traditional family objected to 
the new regulations of the Code since they tended to destroy 
the stability of the family, for oenturles all the members 
had been grouped under one head, the inheritor. He, in turn, 
sacrificed himself for all. He maintained and improved the
^^Bsnry Bordeaux, Lee Roquevillard. p. 227,
12Maurice Barrés, ^  Service de I'illemam®. pp. 20-21,
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land and took ear# of th# aged parant# without coapana&tion.
Th# other m#aab#r# worked or ##tabll#h#d th#m##lv#m #l##wh#r#. 
#h#n In they w#r# mlway# fr## to r#tnm to th# paternal
home. All thl# a# w# have a##n formed an attraetlon to rural 
life.
But later wh#n th# lend waa divided equally among eaeh
member* It warn eowtlme# too meall a pleee of land to make a
living; oonaequmatly* the land wa# aold and It# member# moved 
to the olty# In Oov*»* et le Bang. Bordeaux deaorlbe# thl# 
evil effeot of the Code ehen he eayai
^Aveo no# lola* 11 n^y a pin# de foyer# durable#.
O'emt l*ln#tabllitd or^mlaee* quand la aeourltd dtalt 
le plu# grand attrait de la vie rurale. A Chaque mort* 
on liquide# Quel héritage rRelaterait à tant d*a##aut#Ÿ 
Bt pourquoi améliorer le domaine* quand on n*e#t plu# 
oertaln de le ooneerver dan# la famille et qu*on ne peut 
plu# 0€#pt«p eur 1# te#qp#T L'héritier même A qui le p&re lal##e le quart* ave# quelle reaaouroe garderalt,ll le# 
ImmeubleaŸ Tandl# que ### frérea* travaillant au dehora* 
Roonomlealant leur# aalalre#* 11 maintenait la terre* lui* 
et aolgnalt le# vieux ean# eomweneatlom. Il a'eat uaeT 
pour le# au;re# qui n*#n tlennm&t auoun eompte et qui #e 
hâtent de rRolamer leur part# W  liberté du teatamant 
groupait la faadlle autour d'un ehef Indéfiniment renouvelé# 
Le partage foreé émiette la terre* gaapllle #e# meilleure# 
année# à gratter un lopin grand eomme un mouchoir de 
poohe* #a part d'héritage* juaqu'au jour oh* de déception 
en déeeptlon* 11 le réelle# à vil prix et gagne la ville.
Ce# lopin* juxteq^aâe* e'était la continuité de la famille 
aeeurée eur le mémo domaine #^*^
From this division of the land* it became evident that the
spirit and the stability of the family would be destroyed#
^^Henry Bordeaux* ^  Coeur et le Sang, pp. 214-215#
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As has been, said previously^ the father regarded his 
authority as oomlng directly from Qod, which he assumed as 
sacred. Basin refers to the sacredness of the authority, in 
he# CWues et lee Roseaux. ehsn he said*
"h*6ge n'avait point courbé s<m front nl diminué son 
autorité paternelle qu*il tmialt directement de Dieu, 
il saurait la faire respecter, il saurait la faire res*plendir.,,,"14
The family accepted the change in authority with good faith, 
having as their aim, ^ e  prosperity and continuation of the 
family. It occurred at times, shen the domain was left with" 
out a male heir, that the married dau^ter became the in­
heritor, and ctmsequently, with much heart breaking **la maison" 
had to change name. In la Terre Qui Xeurt. Basin gives an 
eaas@»le of such a change and shows the jealousy lAiat arose 
WiaoL the daughter took possession of the land, katburin, a 
cripple, eho, by right, was the Inheritor but was unable to 
assume charge, could not bear to have one of another name 
command on the domain. When be heard his father deliberat­
ing as to who was to take charge of the yromentitre, he 
answered*
"Je suis sdeua* je vais guérlrf,**Quand mon tour 
sera vmiu de commander, personne que mol ne commandera 
k la Promentlbrc, tu entends ."IS
And later when the father asked Rousllle, his daugÿiter, to
^^Hené Basin, Lee Chênes et les Roseaux, p. 157.
^®René Basin, ^  Terre Qui Meurt, p. 207.
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take over the êom&lm with her huetoand, Jean lesmy, Mathurin 
objected with bitter wordst
je ne eerel pee oommendd psir un homme qui n'eet pas 
de mtm nom* 11 faut un Lumlnean pour oommender lol."lu
The father shared this authority with the mother# *diloh 
she was hound to uphold. Even though at times the father 
was tyrannloal# and ehe resented his loud woloe# his argu- 
ments# his orders# and not Infrequently# his jesting# his 
aWses# and his fits of anger# when she did not submit to 
him at first# yet# In spite of all she loved him# end through 
tlsddlty# habit# and sdsdratlon she oeded to him and without 
regret# Prequwitly, Basin oontlnued In Im
"Elle n*dtSLlt pas toujours oonvalneue# mails puisque 
M. Victor Idmerel commandait# ne fallalt*ll pas obslr# 
maintenir la palz# au p%d% d*un saorlfloe...."!?
The ohlldren oould not sot without the permission of the
father# He ezerolsed full authority over them# and in this#
although the mother shared the authority# she never mioroaohed
on his orders# in ̂  Etait Quatre Petits Aifants. by Basin#
when M&xlmln told his mother that he planned on leaving the
home# she replied*
"Et tu viens ms demander ya à mol? Je ne peux dire 
qu^une ahose* demande-le à ton père; oa lui appartient 
de oommsnder. "16
^^René Basln# La Terre Qui Meurt, p# 319.
*'lené Basln# B&rrièr#. p. 117.
^^Renë Basln# Etait Quatre Petits Enfanta > p. 69#
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His authority was exerted even more strongly when his 
children rejected his orders. In La Maison. M. Rambert gave 
an order to hi® son to accompany the grandfather. The son 
refused and the following words denote the father*® strong
commands
"Je commands dans ma maison avant de ootsaander en ville, 
mon petit. G*est un ordre que je te donnes tu partiras
demain avec ton grand-père, Louise et les deux cadets. 
J*al la charge de toute la cités verrons si mon
fils sera le pressier h me désobéir.
It must not be concluded from what has been said, that 
the father was always severe and feared by his children. 
Indeed, he wis respected and loved by them. His first duty 
was devoted to his wife and children idilch he accomplished 
scrupulously. He Instilled into his children love of duty, 
order, a great devotion to the family, and fidelity in the 
observance of the traditional customs. In ^  Maison. Fran­
çois described his father in the following words*
"He croyes pas qu*il f6t sévèsiy» avec nous. 11 ne 
tirait sur la bride que si nous prenions une fausse 
direction. Seulement, je n*ai jamais rencontré chez 
personne une telle aptitude à commander."^0
And in ^  Peur de VIVM. by Bordeaux, Mm» Quibert, lAo was a
devoted wife and mother, spoke of her husband to her sen in
the following words*
19■ Henry Bordeaux, W  Maison, p. 281.
20Henry Bordeaux, Peur de Vivre, p. 28.
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"Ton père, e’était la foroa, la oonflaao#, le travail.
Après les plus pénibles Journées, il rentra j o y e u x , . ,f21
The mother eae not considered an Inferior being in the 
home. She worked in harmony and union with her husband, and 
took part in his intellectual and professional life. Her 
first duty was in her home, #ier@ she occupied herself con­
stantly. In II Etait Quatre Petit# Enfanta. Basin gives a 
picture of the tradltiwal mother in her home, and at work. 
He said;
"Paa plus que le père, on ne la voyait inoccupée; et 
son domaine était la maison et la cour de la ferme, et 
presque tous ces dëvoirs l*appelaisnt. à des heures régulières, tantôt ici et tantôt lè."22
And a little further in the same book he says,
"Dana la maison, ell# était cuisinière aussi bien que 
llngère, ravaudeuse et femme de siénage. Tput son monde 
avait bon appétit...*Son triomphe était la préparation 
des galettes dorées, par quoi elle achevait les jours où 
elle boulangeait, et si les anfmots s’étalent montréssages."23
And Basin tells us, lAat mère Pruytier was to her children 
and to her husband, can well be said of all traditional 
mothers x
"Elle était l’admirée, l’amie respectée, la cwfidente, 
le soutien dans le chagrin, l ’associée an toute joie, 
la gardienne devant laquelle le grand malheur, celui_ 
qui sépare, n ’osait pas paraîtreî elle était tout."24
^^Henry Bordeaux. La Peur de Vivre, p. 28.




Th.® daily duties left the mother very little time for 
exterior end social works. She seldom went visiting except 
through charity end duty, idileh visit her neighbors considered 
an honor, beceuse they loved her* She was sincere, discreet, 
oompessionate, and admired by all# Bordeaux said of her in
"^Courageuse devent la vie, elle demeurait timide devant le monde."0S
And in the same book the mother's philosophy of life is well 
condweed, idien #se Ouibert explained to Alioe, the meaning 
of life# She says,
"Vous aves eu peur de la vie# Vos parents ont eu peur 
de la vie pour vous# La vie, Alice, ce n'est pas la 
distraction et le mouvmaent du monde. Vivre, c'est 
sentir son Sme, toute son âme# C'est aimer, aimer de 
toutes ses forces, toujours, jusqu'k la fin, et jusqu'au 
sacrifice. Il ne faut craindre ni la peine, ni les 
grandes joies, ni les grandes douleurs* elles sont la 
rdvdlation de notre nature humaine. Il faut prendre aux jours qui passent le bien qui ne passe pas# La jeune 
fille qui se marie vimit partager des travaux et des 
pdrils, et non pas chercher une plus grande aisance, ou 
de plus frivoles plaisirs. Dans son divouement miâme 
elle trouvera plus de charmes. Vous ne le saves pas."^°
Ther# was much in the life of the parents that was 
repugnant to human nature, but they found moral support in 
faith and sacrifice.
Religion played an important role in their lives. They 
practiced the traditional religion of their forefathers,
2sHenry Bordeaux, W  Peur de Vivre, p. 31. 
^^Ibid., p. 341#
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Catholicism, which stood for conservatism and authority, 
Pz*#qu*itly, w# r*ad that In time of trial# end diffioultiea, 
or when @n important decision wa# to be taken, they had re* 
oouree to prayer. They strove to ineuleate the rellgiou# 
practice a in the mind of the children, and taught them to 
live their faith. Every evening, the family knelt for 
prayer in common, and ^ e  mother, with unfaltering voioe, 
led the prayer. Than ahe recited the rosary and begged God*a 
blessing on every swsber of the family and especially on 
those sho were far away# In ̂  penr d# Vivre, we read how 
the mother*# faith in prayer embraced all,
"Corn*# cheque soir ell# rassembla, pour lea offrir 
k la protection divine, sea chars morts et ses vivants 
épars à travers le monde, et ecnfia plus spdcialea^t 
k cette protection l*avenir incertain de Paul et le 
coeur toumaenté de Marcel, Un peu de surdité et ses 
pensées Ifabsorbaient et l'isolaient,"^
And in Magnlf 1 cat. Jean*(Xuillauws Maguem's great faith in
time of trial was disclosed vhen Basin said*
"C'était un homme de grande foi; la douleur le faisait
prier tout de suite, comme un commandement,,."^
Opportunity was not lacking in the traditional family
to help the poor, as they were numerous in the country as 
well as in the olty. The family considered it an honor to 
help them and a disgrace to the house she rejected them.
Bmarj Bordeaux, I* Peur de Vivre, p. 16.
^®René Basin, Magnificat. p. 10.
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Thera were charitable institutions, religious and secu­
lar, existing previous to the French Revolution as well as 
after, but they were not numerous enough to help everyone. 
Besides, traveling was difficult, and the poor travelers 
often stopped at a farm for food and lodging. In Lee Drames 
De Famille. Bourget refers to the charitable organisations 
that were organised by the wealthy, in order to help those 
in want. Basin described the charity exercised In the 
accient "*malson Fruytler" in ^  Etait (̂ atre Petite Enfants. 
5# says,
"Quand une maison est connue pour charitable,
les clients ne lui font pas ddfaut."*^
Mère Fruytier never failed to give food and lodging to 
the poor. @be had inherited from her ancestors a sort of 
respect for the bread, the food of life, idilch contained so 
much work, both of man and of Ood, When ahe handed bread to 
the poor, she would say:
"On n*est pas bien riche, smds c*est de bon coeurl"^0 
Although Nicholas Fruytier wa# charitable, he wa# not alway# 
pleased to have hi# wife lodge a poor in the bam; neverthe* 
leas, when a poor cam# again she took him in, and Wien her 
husband said to her, a little disturbed,
"Tu verras qu’un de ces gens-lk, un jour, fera unmauvais coupî"31
pô*̂ R̂ené Bazin, Il Etait Quatre Petits Enfants, p. 85. 
30lbld., p. 86": .
^^Ibid., p. 89,
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Kir# Fruytier woulô then plead with oempaesion,
"I*l###*mol re#avoir moor# eelui-ol, qui a des soulier# 
tout peroés) nous ne pouvons gas 1# renvoyer, par la nuit 
et par la pluie qu*ll falt^*3B
Pire Fruytier would finally give his permiselon end then she
would pass the following remsa*:
*’#**C»«st le oosmendemmit qui nous dit d'avoir pi tld 
les uns des autres**#$1 tu les renvoies, tu me feras 
plus de peine que je ne puis te le dire* Gela n'est pas 
digne de toi. Dija dit dsns le pays que les Fruytier 
repoussent les pauvres de Dieu, et j'en al honte, une 
famille oomme nous, la plus anoleone d'loi*,..2h bien* 
va ouvrir la porte, jette#»!# sur les routes* 11 sera mort dmmmln matin et pa sera ta faute."55
Mire Fruytier attributed muoh of taie prosperity and 
success of the family to their works of charity* 3he often 
said to her husband,
"...Male je ne peux pas m'iter de l'idie que si la 
joumie a iti bwne, et plus que bomie, nous le devons au pauvre que tu a laissi dormir dmis la grange*"54
The mother did not only praotioe charity herself, but 
she Instilled It In the heart of her ohlldren# Mo one was 
more capable to teach this virtue than the one who had prao* 
tloed it all her life, and in jggi Favs 8ans Omhre* Bordeaux 
shows us that Wi# mother sucoeeded, ahlle others had failed*
% #  a w  said of his mother*
"Sans le savoir, sans le souppomier, elle avait réussi 
là oh avalent échoué le directeur de la Congrégation et




même le oonfeeeeur extraordinaire « elle m ’avait rendu le 
reapeet et l ’ameur de» aboeea sainte», dont la plus sainte est la eharlt4."^5
Besides lodging and feeding the poor travelers there was 
another type of charity In the oountry;, and It was that ehlch 
waa exerelsed towards the orphans and the abandoned ohlldren, 
Basin tells us in La Pouee Franest, that it was not unoomaon 
to reeelwe aueh an answer as the following:
"Combien aves-vous d’enfanta, maîtresse Bardoul?"
"Deux, monsieur*"
vols trois loi."
"Ghf monsieur, le trolalbma, je puis dire qu’il est h 
moi aussi; e ’est le fils de notre voisin, vous vous 
rappelas, qui est mort voilà des sondes; pa n ’dtalt pas 
riehe; gw» ne savait pas oà aller; alors j’al pris le 
garÿon et ma soeur a pris la fllle*"58
The same author in Dcnatlepne* desoribes the pitiful 
soene whan Louam was left alone with his three children. He 
went from house to house for help. Ee was comforted when a 
charitable old lady received them, saying:
"O'est des petits pauvres, Anna; 11 faut en avoir soin, 
autant que des ndtres; tu leur feras la bouillie; tu 
donnerasun lit pour les deux filles, et tu mettras pràs 
de toi le nourrisson, dans la baroelonnette, oar s’est 
grand pitié, les enfants qui n ’ont plus de màre."37
In the traditional family the children were numerous* 
Some authors mentioned i&ie number to be seven or eight* In
^Eenry Bordeaux, Pays Sans Ombre, p. 103. 
^^René Basin, W  Douce prance, p. 49*
*̂̂ René Basin, Donat leans, p. ill*
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M  Smnm Ombre. Bordeaux tell® us that the mother. Val en-
tine, worried about the eduoation of her ohlldren beo&uee 
they were eo numeroue and ehe did not feel that they oould 
do juetiee to their edaoatlon, but the father ooneoled her*
**Ne t«Inquiète pae, Valentine. Bait enfante, 8'*#$ 
beaueoup, mena doute. C'eet beaucoup, jemale tropi^®
And again. In Maison, the same author mentions the large
family ehen he eaye,
"Chet nous, le peuple était nombreux et bruyant» 81 
voue eavee compter, voue n^lgnoaree déjà plue que noue 
ètione sept.#.."90
Roquevillard. Bordeaux etreeeed the Importance 
of children as a mean# to keep the marriage ties# Mae Praaae 
separated from her husband on the ground that ehe eae not 
needed at home; ehe said*
"Au début de notre xsarlage voue redoutlee le# enfante*
Il eut peut-être suffi d«une petite main tendue pour 
««enchaîner tout à fait, mal# notre «aleon est vide et personne n«a besoin de wl...."40
And In ^  Croisée des Chemine, by Bordeaux, Dr. Reuvray de­
fended the normal life of the family against the modern 
artifices of blrthcontrol which he considered a leading 
factor to the destruction of the stability of the hoiee,
"II défendait avec acharnement la vie normale, la vie 
équilibre contre les artifices contemporains, causes de
^Henry Bordeaux, Les Pays Sens Ombre, p. 167, 
Henry Bordeaux, I* Maison, p. 80.
*^Henry Bordeaux, Les Roquevillard. p. 79.
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tous ose désordre# qu*uae eiirllleation meurtrière intro­
duit dan» l*org#nlem#f epèeielement contre cette peur de 
1*enfant qui eet un de# fléaux actuels et qui est parve- 
nue k modifier Inexistence d# la fmsme n ^ e m e ,  k altérer le caractère et la stabilité du f o y e r » *41
Very little has been said about the ohlldren of the 
traditional family, but ee hnoe that they formed an Important 
part of the family. On them depended the future of the patrl' 
mony end the continuation of the race, They mere regarded 
as the foundation stones of the new generations* Ve shall 
see In the next chapter that the parents regarded their 
obligation towards their ohlldren as sacred, and that their 
main duty was to educate and prepare them for the contlnua4. 
tlon of the family, and to live as good Christians and ^ o d  
cltlsens.
41Henry Bordeaux, ^  Croisée des Chemins. p, 178,
O m R R R  II 
EWCATLON m o  THE TRAmTIOEAL
Th# family aplrlt In the tredltlonml family waa the 
moat apontaneena of all Inatlneta,and th# atrongeat tie waa 
th# bond whloh imlted paranta and ohlldren. Th# children 
war# th# foundation atonea of the new gmieratlona, and on 
them depended the future and the atablllty of th# race. So 
li[̂ portant did th# parent# oonaider their duty to their ohll" 
drwi^ that they apared no aaorlfloe, however great, to 
educate and train them intellectually and morally, and to 
Inatlll into them all that might tend to eolldify the family 
aplrlt.
Duty to t W  family held flrat place and that of the 
Individual waa w l y  aeoondary. It wa# with thla end In view 
that the parent# directed the training of their ohlldren.
The parent#* flr#t duty wa# to their ohlldren, and the 
training wa# never entrueted to anyone alee# It wa# prob* 
ably this strong parental duty that united the parent# and 
ohlldren so closely* Sometime# In the home the training of 
the children waa entrusted to an aunt, who lived with the 
family, but alway# under the close direction of the mother.
Bordeaux tells us In Ij» Maison, that tante Dine saw to 
the direction of the seven children of the Rambert family. 
Francois, the oldest son, said that tant# Dine * s influence of
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and devotion to the children were \msurpass®d«
''Pour notr# ëdneatlon et notre Inetruetlon, pour le 
direction morele^ tente Dîne ee aettelt# melgrë le 
difference d'âge* à le direction de me mdre, pour qui 
elle profeeeelt un etteebeawmt* une edmlretlon ean# 
bomee,"^
Ble following word# atreee the fact that tente Dine 
laid more Importance on the morel end rellgloue education 
than w  their atudlec*
"Mo# dtiadea nc I'lntdreaaelent pea. Mela elle avait 
cette culture de l'âme qui cwaaunlque à l'eeprlt aa 
fleur de déllcaWaae# On en aavelt toujoura eaaee al 
l'on était honnete et bon catholique. Mt même elle 
eatlmalt qu'on rempliaaelt de trop benne heure notre 
cervelle* et d'un tea de aclencea Inutile#. L'hlatolre 
de# palwa ne lui dlaelt rien qui vaille* et pour l'arithmétique* elle n'avait jamala au compter."2
And bealdea, nothing waa («altted by tante Dîne that might
aerve to their phyalcel development. Pranÿ^ola aald*
"En revanche* notre eanté. notre propreté* notre 
gdté étalent aon affaire."*
Nothing wa# neglectwl along the educational line. Mhen 
the children were of age* they attended the primary and 
elementary achool# of the village. "îhe glrla uaually attended 
the convent achool a* and th# boy# attended the achool con­
ducted by the frlara or the municipal achool# Miey were 
uaually fourteen years old when they completed the elementary 
claaaea.




For the peasant c lass , th is  u su a lly  marked the extent o f 
the child's schooling. His education was c<mtinu®d in  the 
home# The mother taught the g i r l  the a r t  of cooking, sewing, 
and the management of the hosks, and trained her to be a good 
mother and w ife . The boy worked on the farm w ith  the father, 
who trained him in the art of farming.
If the peasant boy desired to continue school, and if he 
was promieing, he was entrusted to the parish priest who 
taught him the higher studies, as there were no sohools for 
higher learning in the peasant districts# Frequently, the boy 
received oppositions on the part of the parents, because their 
ambition was to prepare the child for the farm and keep him 
at the paternal home#
In I,es Moellet. Basin gives us an example of Pierre, the 
son of a peasant family in *la vendde angevine,** who at the 
age of fourteen expressed bis desire to become a priest. The 
mother was happy at the thought of having a priest in the 
family, but the father refused to consider It, at first#
Later, idien Pierre insisted. Maître Moellet went to see the 
village priest*
" I I  alia parler de l'affaire au cure de Villeneuve,
1 'abb4 Beurtebise, qui fit venir l'enfant, 1'interrogea, 
et répondit* Il y a du pour, il y a du contre, mais 
coasse il y a plus de pour que de contre, et que d 'a i l ­
le u rs , on ne sait jamais, snvoyes-le«moi trois fols par 
semaine, j'en fais mon affaire: il entrera l'année
prochaine au collège de Beaupréau, et pas en huitième je vous répondsj"4
^Sené Basin, Les Boellet. p. 17.
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The fo llo w in g  year Pierre entered the c o lle g e . His de­
parture  affected profoundly the entire fa m ily . Bazin ezpreeeee 
I t  thue:
"L'entr^fe en peneltm d*un dee leur# lee troubledt à dee 
degree et pour dee motif# diver#. G*4talt, pour cette 
race de laboureur#, une nouveautiif groeee d*Inconnu, une 
séparation précoce d*avec un enfant qui, sans le collège, 
fu t  re s té  Jusqu’ à v in g t et un an# sous le  toit; c’était 
encore, pour Jacques et Antoinette, la perte d’un Joyeux 
compagnon..«La famille recevait de ce départ une atteinte 
profond#.*^
Discipline la the boarding school va# austere and rigor­
ous, and his mother had great sympathy for him, Pierre had 
alvay# been under the tender care of hi# mother, and he found 
the observance of the rules difficult. The author describe# 
it,
"La conversation n ’alla pa# plus loin, Dh coup de 
cloche, une volée de moineaux très au courant de la 
discipline qui s’abattant sur le# tilleuls; la récréa­
tion est finie. Le# élèves s’alignent sur deux rangs, 
le bruit des voix meurt lentmsent sous les regards du 
maître, et les files silencieuses, montant l ’escalier 
de la terrasse, disparaissaient peu à peu dans les 
salles d’étude.
After five years Pierre refused to study for the priest­
hood* At his return Maître Noellet hoped his eon would re- 
main on the farm* But his hopes were lost, for had not 
l’abbé Heurteblse said to him one day,
^ené B azin , Lee hoellet. pp. 42-45* 
^bld., p* 49.
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"Quoi qu'il arrive, considère qu'il est perdu pour la 
charrue* Vois**tu, mon pauvre Noellet, oeu% qui ont vécu 
dan# le# livre# ne vivront plu# dan# le# métairie#,""
Often the peasant boy# had other ambition# besides oui* 
tivating the land* Some deaired to leam the trade of the 
artlaan and e#tabli»h thmaeelve# In the village#.
In Ij^  I t  a l t  Quatre Petit# Enfan ta» by Basin, mention Is
made of Vincent Pruytier, eho upon the completion of the
elementary course, e%iare##ed the desire to leam the black* 
smith trade* Be va# not satisfied to remain on the farm. He 
had never been a# persevering a# hi# brother# and besides, 
hi# interest# vere not in the field* fhe meet difficult part 
of all va# to break the new# to hi# parent# and to obtain 
their permission* with much courage Vincent said to hi# 
mother,
"Maman, il ne faut pa# vou# faire trop de peine: je
voudrai# m'en aller,"
?o vhom Mère Pruytier replied vlth surprise:
"T'mi aller, m w  Vincenti Oh #era#*tu comme iclf"
And Vincent continued,
"Mon idée, k présent que j'ai mes quatorse ans, c'est
d* entrer en apprentissage,"°
At those vords the mother grev sad, as it vas alvay# painful 
to see the children leave the patrimony, and she added:
^Rend Basin, I# #  Boellet. p, 79*
®Rend Basin, I j t  E ta i t  Quatre Petits Enfants. p. 100<
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"A#-tu, p#n#é...C*e#t l a  mala ou d« ehsz nous que tu vas 
détruire.#»Tout a l l a i t  blen...Qu*ae-tu à vouloir t'en 
aller de uoueT,.#*ol, je te répondrai# non,Mal# je ne 
eule qu'une femme,,,Va dire la même ohoae & ton père*,. 
L'en tende-tu qui oaeee du bole dan# le bûoherT"^
In tWee mord# Mère Pruytler ezpreeeed her sorrow at 
seeing the home destroyed, Vlnoent was seised with oomp&a- 
elon for hie mother* Finally, hie ambition dominated and he 
broke the news to Maître Fruytler, The father reprlmended 
hie eon with anger. After a few weeks Maître Fruytler 
dealared that If Vlnoent still desired to become a black­
smith^ he would give hie cweent* Me said to Mère Fruytler,
"Moua pensons la même chose, sm pauvre Marie: Cost la
manière qui n'est pas la même, J'al averti le fils 
rudenmnt, comme 11 fallait. Il ne me reprochera pas 
de n'avoir dit que la moitié de mon avis. Après cela, 
s'il ne change pas d'idée avant le mois d'avril, je le 
laisserai aller."3"0
And vhmi the day for the departure eaaw, sadness filled every 
one: the father, because he placed the future of the patri­
mony In his eldest son; and the mother, because the lose of 
even one child caused the destruction of the home. When 
Pierre Fruytler said goodbye to hla brother, Vincent, he 
felt that hla brother was shirking h is  duty and expressed h is  
thoughts In the fo llow ing  words;
"Quel sombre visage 11 avait) Quel chagrin en lull 
Quelle stupeur aussi I Quitter la farms où tout était
^René Basin, Iĵ  Etait Quatre Petits Enfants, p. 101, 
^°Ibld., p. 1Ô3.
pourtant; le pain, le vin, la tendresse qu'il faut pour vivre. * ». f3.1
ïhe sam# feeling of eadneem ooeurred at the departure 
of eaoh one of the children. As each one left* the parents 
felt the same destruction of the home, end to a certain ex­
tent the same shirking of duty# Had they not raised their 
children to continue the race end to keep the patrimony under 
the same name, Nevertheless, the children's ambition varied 
and although the parents objected at first, still, as In our 
day, they did not thwart their desire.
After some time Pierre and Maxlmln, the second and third 
sons of Nicholas and Marie Fruytler were drafted for service. 
Previous to the draft Maxlmin had enlisted for Algeria with­
out telling hi# father, because he was afraid to rouse his 
anger# However, when the time came to leave, the mother bade 
him to break the news to his father# The boy was nervous be­
cause of the effect it would have on him# The smther prepared 
Maître Fruytler idien she said,
*Dls, Is ptre, notre Maximin a une chose à t'apprendre, 
ce soir.•..”
"Mon père, dit-il enfin, je m'en vas loin, pour le ser­
vice: je m'en vas en Afrique...."
Maître Fruytler, with his commanding air, but with trembling
hands, said.
11lend Basin, II. Etait Quatre Petits Enfants, p. 105.
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"Qui ta donné oott# idée-la, Maxiiain?"
"G*@Su vous*"^®
Thon th# boy rwainded hl# father of the mtorle* he had related 
to him of hie eervioe in Afriea, Mien Maximin eae finiehed, 
the father with pride eald,
"Mon garpon, je ne peux pas te dire que fa me plaîtI"
And he continued,
"Maie fa ne me déplaît pas non plue* Oh t*envoie-t-onT 
Alger cane doute*"1*
After those word#, silwoe filled "la maison Pruytier." It
was evening when all was quiet,
"Allens, dit Mlcholae Fruytler, oe soir encore 11 n*y a 
qu*un toit pour nous tous* II ne faut pas s*attmcdrir; 
il faut pider les uns pour les autres* A la place de la mére, qui ne pourrait droitement parler m'est avis, c'est toi, Maximln , qui réciteras la pidére."^*
The mother always had a list of rec<n»nandatlons for each 
one #kO departed# She feared for their moral and bodily wel­
fare* The so w e  was always touching when she came to say 
goodbye*
"Ce fut enfin le tour de la mére. Il s'écartèrent un 
peu des autres, elle et son aîné, ils firent ensemble les 
premiers pas du grand voyage* Puis elle serra cette téte 
chérie contre #a poitrine, et dit tout bas é l'oreille de l'enfant;
Mon Maximin, n'oublie pas de prier tous les jours; garde bien ton coeur comme il est."15
1 pRené Basin, IJL Etait Quatre Petits Enfants, pp. 166-67, 




Moral training claimed first place In the education of 
children. Me not# that the reoommendatlon# given by the 
mother at each departure bears on morality. In
Basin tells us that «aaen Qlldas Maguem, the eldest son of 
Jean Maguern, left for searvlce^ the mother's parting eords 
vere:
"Puis elle M&brassa Gildasy attirant la t$t# de l'enfant* 
et la Serrant bien fort. Mlle dit encore des mots de 
mwssn* tendres# pour lui recommander de dire la prière* 
sans y manqiier jamais# et de ne point quitter l'habitude 
de ce qu'il avait vu faire# & la maison de Penmur# et 
d'dtre tant poli# avec les commandants qui mènent les 
soldats4*1*
ènd vhen père Mague%% and Gildas had mounted the farm coach# 
the mother's last vords vere for his ihysioal good*
"Relève le col de ta veste# mon petit# car il y aura 
grand vent sur la route de Vannes)"
"Il s'est mis à rire# et il a répondu:
Maman# je n'aurai personne pour me dire ça lè où je 
vais)"
Those last vords vere full of stmtlment and feeling*
"Ce furent ses dernières paroles* Rlle^4hae# elle a
ri un peu# pour ne pas lui faire de la peine. Et il
est parti."**
Basin# in Toute Bon Ame, gives a clear account of 
shat the peasant girl's schooling consisted. Ihcle Madlot 
vas oaring for his crj^an niece and nephew. Henrietta had 
just completed the primary school and he desired her to
^^end Basin# Magnificat. p. 69. 
^"^Ibid.# p. 71.
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continu# four more year#, until she had reached her fourteenth 
year# He wanted her to attend the eobool taught by the Dame# 
d# la 8age##e, ehll# her brother attended l*doole municipal# 
du quartier*
After four year# Henriette had c<x#pleted her oouree,
Henriette avait passé, dan# un abri relatif, cette 
période de dl% à quatorze an# oà l'intelllgmice s‘ouvre, 
et prend po##e##lon d'un caractère déjà formé*,,Et oe# 
hiimble# fille# lui avaient apprl# tout ce qu'elle##avai*it d'arithmétique, de géographie, d'hletolre, beau* 
coup de couture, de ravaudage, de broderie même,*18
After the young girl returned from echool her education 
and training continued in the home, with the mother a# dlrec* 
tre##, until #he married#
Per the bcurgeoi# boy or girl, education continued beyond 
the elementary cla####. Their parent# were ataunch believer# 
in higher education. However, moral and rellglou# training 
claimed first place, a# well a# duty to the family and to the 
patrimony# But since they poeeeeeed more mean# and held pro- 
fe##lonal and adminlatrativ# peaitlona, it wa# neceeaary that 
their children receive a higher education.
During their primary education the children attmided the 
echool# of the village#, and in the evening the parent# super* 
vised and directed their studies. The parent# were never too 
busy for this task a# the children were their first duty.
18René Basin, De Toute Son Ame, pp. 60*51.
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In W  Mai£on, by Borde&nx, Praneol# Rambert, when speak­
ing of his father, deelared that:
“Malgré sa profession absorbant#, il trouvait le loisir 
d# s*ooonp#r d# nos études, et de nos jeux, et même 11 
les élargissait par les réelta d*épopée qu'il nous fai* 
sait avec un art aooomgpll*"!"
Dater, whan his father aooepted the oharge of the city as
mayor, Francois said he knew bis father would be too busy to
direct his studies. Frsncois had accepted liberal ideas from
his grandfather, and his father was worried about him. He
said:
"...Ht pula, 11 n'aurait plus le loisir de surveiller 
mes études et mes pensées, dont je voyais bien qu'il 
s'inquiétait le soir avec ma mëre."*0
In order that the children mig^t obtain solid training, 
it la necessary that the family be in perfect accord with 
the lessons taught# In jĝa Barrière. Basin presmats the 
famille limerel, as hostile to religion and to religious 
practices in the home. Félicien, their son, had attended a 
college taught by ecclesiastloa, where he had received re- 
ligious instructions and training# When he returned home he 
found the practices there altogether contrary to those he 
had learned, and he himself became lax in the practices.
Later, when Félicien desired to marry his cousin, Marie Llmerel,
Henry Bordeaux, la Maison, p. 28.
20Ibid., p. 175#
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cam# from a thoroughly rollgiou# homô , his lack of re-
llglou# spirit fru#tratod hi# plan. Kmrlo had mad# up hor
mind that ah# mould navar marry anyon# shorn# religion ma# not 
In aceoi^ mitb h#r»« So shan P4ll#l#n apok# to h#r of mar- 
rlag#. It gam# h#r a chana# to aayx
"Qu#ll$ dtud# a a* tu fait# d# ta rollglonT Quail# Immana#
place a tenue* dan# ton adolescence* la pmiad# du bacca- 
laurdat* L# oolltg# oü tu a# dti d* abord d#ml-pension- 
nalr#. #t* pour finir* #%t#m#, donnait à l*#n##lgn#m#nt 
r#llgl#u% un# plan# m##urd#* suffisant# #1 l#s parent# 
prenalmat soin d# fair# rtpdter la Isÿon* d# I'axpllquor* 
d# la montrer surtout mimant# en su%...Ahf quell# #om- 
pensatlcm, quall# remanoh# d# la mess# du dimanche*...
On poumalt tout dire et tout #ous-sntendre chas toi* dans 
le# dinars* les solrd*#* les mlsltea et la# thds. Ta mtr# 
désapproumalt au fend* mais par polit#### #1 1# souriait 
quand un des paaaant# du monde soutenait un paradoxe* 
attaquait 1 # cldrlcallsm# en s# déclarant respectueux de 
la foi* plaisantait les ddvot#...ou racontait quelque 
hl stolid grasse# Monsieur Victor Limerai ne croyait pas 
amaneer une sottise* quand il affirmait qu*H avait as### 
d*honndtetë pour se passer d# philosophie. U n #  songeait 
pas à la petit# tme qui attendait tout* qui moyait vivre* 
et apprenait à vivre a # 6te du credo qu*on récits#"^1
Later vhen Marie refused to marry félielen w  account of 
his Irreligious spirit* peilolen reproached his parents for 
their lack of cooperation* His mother snssered him*
*..#je ne mois pas ce qtts tu bl$mes, mon enfant* dans 
l*ambltl(m de ton pare*..Mous avons choisi* pour toi* 
une maison d*education dirige# par ^ s  sooieslastlques. 
Est-ce cela que tu nous reproohea?"0«
And Félicien with sorrow in his heart* at the thought that
he had been denied the love of the one he admired the most*
^4l#né Bazin* ^  Barrière, pp. 150-151. 
^%bid.* pp. 242-243.
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oomtlmied to blame M s  parents,
j’ftl été Qbrétlemmm#mt préparé au baaoalauréat#
Je le résonnais# J*al eu plus d*lnstruotlon religieuse, 
plus d'exhortations à la piété, plus d*exemples de foi, 
parmi w s  maîtres, que beaueoup d*hommes de ma g*aé%%- 
tiens; eela aurait suffi, oela suffit peur faire un croyant 
solide, mais à ime eonditien# e*est que la famille soit 
en harmonie avee l*enaeigne#snt qu'elle fait donner##.
Moi, j'ai vu, en rentrant à la maison, trop d'exemples 
qui n@^||neordaient pas ave© la lapon de l'école, et j'ai
Pélieien enumerated a long list of things that his parents 
let pass before religion,
A problem shleh often ewfronted the bourgeois family 
eaa the cost of adueating their oMldren# The ©hildren were 
numerous and the parents desired to give them all, equal 
advantage# The following oonversatlon between the father 
and the mother in ̂  Pays Sena Wbre. by Bordeaux, eaqplalns 
the saerifioe they made in order that they isight give their 
ohildren the beat in eduoatlon# *La mère" is eonoemed about 
the eduoatlon of her elgght ohlldr<m# "Le père" oonsolea her, 
and tells her that he will manage# She answers,
"San doute, mon smi, mais aveo quoi?"
"Me t'inquiète pas, Valentine# Bilt enfants, ©'est 
beaueoup sans doute, ##Lea vignes nous ooûtent cher, 
aveo leurs maladies, au lieu de noua rapporter# Tant 
pis# Mous esg)runterons au besoin sur nos Immeubles#
Il ne sont pas hypothéqués, ils le seront# Mais nos 
fils et nos filles seront bien élevés.,#,"
In accord with her husband, the mother answered*
25René Basin, tM Barrière, p# 243#
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"Tu as raison* i,»éducation passa avant tout* loua 
ferons d*#u% des hamms# aourageuz et d*hoan#t#m femme#."24
It was necessary for higher eduoatlon that the ohildren 
be sent to hoarding eohoole* and %ie eoet was great. In I* 
Kelson* Kns Rambert worries about the cost* She says to her 
husband*
"has grandee Ecoles sont très coûteuses* oar nous 
n'obtiendrons pas de bourses bien que nous ayons septenfant s *"*#Û
Some Institutions granted scholarships to families that had 
at least seven ohildren# But K. Rambert could not obtain 
(«1# because he was hostile to the Institutions sho registered 
them*
The choice of a boarding school concerned both parents* 
They consulted each other on this point on every occasion*
Mae Ehrsam in Lee Eouveauz Oberld * by Bwln* gased at the 
photograph of her dead husband* and asked advice* when it 
was tlsw to choose a college for her sw:
"Mae Ehrsam regardait la photographie^ elle était 
debout; elle demandait conseil* comme si scm mari eût 
été vivant* comme le jour oû l'on avait décidé* tous 
deux* mari et femme* de quelle manière les fils seraient 
élev<(s. Oe jour-là dans ce même cabinet de travail, 
elle avait dit* "Ectre aîné est à l'&ge où 11 faut 
choisir un collège* Non coeur me pousse à te dire* mon 
ami* que je voudrais le faire élever en France* ce 
Pierre si intelligent* et après lui* notre Joseph# Il 
y a de bons collèges* à Eaney* mais tu sais mieux que moi ces choses,**."*6
QAHenry Bordeaux* Pays Bans Ombre, p# 157, 
awry Bordeaux* ^  Maison* p. 174*
^%«né Bazin, Les Nouveaux Qberlé» p* 13*
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The boy*s sohoollng varied more than the girl*s* His 
eholee of a oareer was a matter of eomoem to the family 
alnoe It either veakeaed or oonaoHdated It, The datlea of 
dlreatlcHs, of adrntmlatMtlom^ or of a fatdier of the family^ 
were ooaaldered a# l^^rtant a# thoae of huahand and wife. 
For this reason the parents spared nothing for his prépara* 
tlon# Frequently^ they were disappointed as the son often 
had other ambition# than thoae destined by his parents.
In Une Taohe D*Ënore^ l*wele Koulllard sent hla nephew, 
Fabien, to Parla to prepare him to take np hla profession a# 
attorney, and to direst the patrimony In Bourges, Fabien 
deasrlbed the studies he pursued for that purpose;
"A peine basheller, mon onole at tuteur *, Brutus 
Moulllard, avoué à Bourges, m*envole à Parla faire mon 
droit, J*y passe trois ans. Voilà qui est fait. Je 
suis lloenslé depuis dl%*hult mois, et j*al prêté en 
ladite qualité, suivant l*#%presalon de mon (mole, im 
serment qui m*a transformé en avooat stagiaire,,.Pendant 
le sours de mes études juridiques, j*al mené à bonne 
fin ma lleenee às lettres. Je powsuls à présent le 
dlpldme de dooteur droit,.,.
àt the end of his studies Fabien had planned to settle 
In Pari# and to praetlee his profession there, B. Noulllard 
was disappointed and begged him to return to Bourges, to 
whom Fabien answers,
"Vous n'aves fait qu*ashever une preuve déjà eommenoée, 
à savoir que nous ne somprensns pas la vie de la même 
manière et qu*ll vaut mieux, pour vous somme pour mol.
87René Basin, gn Taohe D*Enore. p. 8,
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quô j# ©onttm® d*habiter Paris# oomn# vous continuer®»d(habiter Bourges«*̂ 8
Th# following word# show how severe the uncle dealt with 
hi# nephew.
"gh bien* retien# ce que je val# te dire*..81# dans 
qulnae jour# d*lcl# tu n*e# pa# fixé à Bourge#* *vant 
trol# #emalne# l'étude Moulllard aura chang# de nom**^^
The girls* education wa# not lea# Important than that of 
the boy#, although It wa# altogether different. The young 
girl wa# prepared solely for the home «nd to be a good mother 
and wife. Her eduoatlon oonslated of much religion, sewing, 
housework, singing, and often some drawing, piano, painting, 
and Preach, and the art of writing.
The young girl# were usually cant to a convent boarding
school, or sometime# to secular boarding sohools. In he#
Oberld. Basin mentions that the school chosen for Lucienne,
was the boarding school of Wündner In Strasbourg. M. OberlC,
although an Alsatian, had sided In with the Germans, and he
wished hi# daughter to be eduoated In a German school. The
school wa# smre elite, more sclmitlflc, and less pious, than
the w e  her mother had attwd*!. Be said*
,*sa mdre, élevée partie A Obemal, partie ches lea 
gleuse# de Botre T 
Mineurs, à Strasbourg.
reli i Dame, au couvent de la rue de#. "SO
OQRené Basln, % #  Tache D'gncre. p. ISO,
^^Ibld., p. 140.
SORené Bazin, Les Qberlé. p. 83.
And of Bastian Odile, wbo was thoroughly Alsatian, he said,
"Qu#l ##erot ««lohaatammit à la emmpagn#,
sauf d#uz ou trol# armd## pa##^# oho# l*a r#llgl#u»## 
d# Kotr# Dam# à Straabourg#"^*
Tha# lu th# traditional family a# have #»#u that th#
aduoatloh of th# son# and daughter# stressed their prépara*
tlon for life. The girl #a# prepared to take her plaee In 
the home a# a dutiful elfe and mother, the boy to take up a 
profeealw, a trade, or to assume oharge of the patrimony*
Th# par#it# spared no saerifioe to give than a thorough edu­
oatlon so as to develop them morally and Intelleotually, and 
to Instill Into them faith, loyalty to Franoe, and duty to 
the family.
Much Is embodied In the folloelng words In La Kalson.
by Bordeauz, that express the parents* Interest In the future
welfare of their ohildren.
''Mous ne leur laisserons pas de fortune, dlsalt-ll.
Ne négligeons rien dans leur éduoatlon. 11 faut les 
armer pour la vie."
And %me Rambert answered,
"Tu as raison. Nous ne devons rien négliger. Leur 
fortune, oe sera leur fol et leur unlon."3&
Basln, Les Qberlé. p. KTZ. 
Henry Bordeaux, La Maison* p. 146.
CHAPTER III 
THE MARRIAGE PROBIÆM
The patemel eere end trelnlng beetoeed on the French 
boy end girl contlnned nntll he had ohoeen e career end had 
established himself in life. Jnet as hi® choice of a career 
was a matter of concern to the family, becanee It either 
weakened or solidified It, so was the marriage an Important 
matter since It affected the entire family# For this reason, 
as well as for their happlneee end euccese In life, the 
parents instructed their ohildren In the duties they would 
have to pursue in that state.
The marriage of the French boy or girl was not an Indl* 
vldual question. It engaged the entire family since it linked 
the past generations with the future ones. The continuation 
of the race depmsded solely on the solidity of the family.
To establish this family the young boy or girl prepared for 
a solid foundation.
In Ijs Croisée Des Chemins * by Bordeauz, M. Rouvray had 
sent his son, Pascal, to Parle to prepare him to follow hla 
career as a doctor, and to undertake the direction of the 
patrimony, Colletlëre. But when his studies were oos^leted, 
Pascal wrote to bis parents that his Intention was to marry, 
and to establish himself In Paris. The choice of a Parisian 
girl troubled M. and Mme Rouvray, and Immediately, M. Rouvray
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wrote him on the important step he was to take.
"Ponr entreprendre 11 fant trouver chez eol, aveo 
oertltnde^ la paix et le réconfort, âueme Inqnldtnde 
ne doit venir de son Intérieur à on homme demotion#
Il faut ooMprendre, vola^tn, l»mn%14td dee parente 
qui aavleagent l'dtablleewwMit de leur file* L*emour 
ne suffit pas au mariage. ïïn mariage engage une 
maison# Noue ne t*euselone donné qu*un conseil. Tu 
t»«n ee passé. J*espère que tu t*ee néanmoins Inspiré 
de noue#,.."*
In those words  ̂îl. Bouvray refera to two Important pointa 
that the young Prenehsmn must eonalder léhen he otmtwaplatee 
marriagef namely# love and the solidarity of the family#
To assure the solidarity of the family# It la essential 
that the young man and his fiancée be In perfeet accord with 
each other# In all beliefs pertaining to the family# and above 
all In the belief of the indissolubility of marriage# No 
foundation is secure unless all the sll^t dlffermioea have 
been dispelled# Ë. Rouvray continues hla letter on this 
point#
"Souvlans»tol que se marier# c'est accepter de durer.
Tout est là# Qtwnd bàtlt pour longtemps# on prend 
garde à la solidité de la construction. Nous vivons h 
une époque troublée oü chacun reawt tout en cause.
Eearte avec ta fiancée ce sable mouvant. Bne fol d'accord 
s w  la croyance essentielle à l'indissolubilité du mariage# 
au nom déjà ancien des Rouvray# vous prendre» vos dis* 
positions en conséquence."^
The origin of the marriage contract as the Frenchman 
understands it goes back to God Himself. God raised It to
^Renry Bordeauz# ^  Oroisée Des Ohmalna. p. 24, 
^bld## p# 24#
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the dignity of a Sacrament. This Sacrament the husband and 
wife administer to eaoh other# ehen they exchange their eter- 
nal promise# In the presence of the priest# isho is 0od*s 
witness and representative. Its sacramental character made 
It Indissoluble. The purpose of the party contracting the 
marriage was the creation of a new family.
In the preparation for marriage# It was essential that 
the contracting parties understood the Importance of the In* 
dissolubility of marriage before taking the step.
^  Let Yeux ^ 1  S*Ouvrent A by Bordeaux# %. Nolay-Horrls, 
speaking to Philippe on the stability of marriage# remarked!
"Le mariage Indissoluble# o*dtalt la aëourlt4( des 
familles."^
In the same book# Albert confides to his mother his 
difficulties and separation with Elisabeth. Mme Derlze hesi­
tates to answer# but once decided# she pleads like a good 
Chid. St Ian mother.
"Ecoute# Albert# rcprlt-elle# un homme peut subir des 
entraînements# commettre des erreurs. Je le crois.
Bans l'appdl de Dieu nous sommes tous faibles# et tu 
l*as bien oublié. Mais quand on a un foyer# des enfants# 
on leur appartlmit. Rien au monde n*a le pouvoir de vous libérer,"*
Mme Derlse could not understand Albert * s actions. For the
first time he had caused her deep sorrow.
^Henry Bordeaux# Les Yeux Qui 8 'Ouvrent, p. 33, 
^bld.# p. 90.
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"Elle a*admettait pa#, ne aompraaait pas sa eondults,
U» mariage, à ma# yeux, était m e  union indissoluble et 
maerée que la mort meule pouvait rtmq^re, que la mort 
mém*, pour elle, n'avait pa# rompue en briment men# 
pitié un bonheur de trop eourte durée# Que deviendraient 
le# mfante, #1 ohaoun de# époux gardait la liberté de 
recommencer ma vieT''5
Her strong faith snd belief in the indissolubility of mar*
riage, is more strongly manifested in the following words,
which she addressed to Philippe Largier, who wa# trying to
reconcile Albert with Elisabeth:
"Lea homme# n'ont pa# le pouvoir de séparer ce que 
M e u  a uni...."6
Barrière# by Baain, Marie Limerai refuse# to marry 
Félicien, because of hi# mediocre faith and of the differ* 




"Qua sam mariage e^t quelque ehoae d'étemel# Je croie 
qu'il# sont médiocre#, ceux qui ne sont pa# fait# pour 
la durée can# fin* Je pense qu'une fmaille qui se fonde 
à un retentiaaement infini, avant elle, anré# elle. Je 
voudrai# être la mére d'une race sainte."'
In the next paaaage, Félicien diacloae# hi# lack of belief in 
the indiaaolubility of marriage, and declare# that love alone
suffices.
Henry Bordeaux, Lee Yeux Qui 8 'Ouvrent, p. 79,
^bld., p. 115.7René Baain, La Barrière, p. 144.
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"Tu ®n aérais digne, Marie. Mais 1«autre, où le trou- 
v©ra»-tu7 J*en oosmai» quelques-uns qui pensent cossue 
toi et vivent comme tu le dis. Mais e@ux-lk ne t*aimentpas.*8
In the eolid construction of this family It has been 
said, that the love ehloh attracts the boy and girl must be 
true love. It must be free from all sentiment and emotion.
In le Roman Des Quatre, by Bourget, Gérard d«Houville, 
Renrl Duvemols, and René Benoit, (In iAose many expressions 
and sentlmwits seem to be those of Bourget), Antoine Barge 
advises his daughter, Mlohellne, to examine her oonsoienoe on 
the love she bears to Bernard. Antoine's oen married life 
had been more than a failure. It had been a tragedy, and he 
elshes to spare his daughter the same difficulty.
When Micheline heard of the tragic death of her mother, 
no one helped her support the trial except Bernard, and she 
erltes to her father of him,
"Bernard ne m'avalt donné la fo%*ce d'ëtre A mon tour 
pitoyable, n'avait fait rentrer en mon Ame si sombre 
les claires puissances de l'amour."9
Antoine fears that her love for Bernard is only emotional and
founded on gratitude* He says to her,
"Tu me die que tu as trouvé, pour t'aider dans ta peine, 
quelqu'un dont je n'aime pas le nom...je t'invitais a
®Hené Basln, ^  Barrière. p. 144.
9Paul Bourget, Gérard d'Houville, Henri Duvemois, René
Benoit, 1^ Roman Des Quatre. pp. 276-277.
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tirer de notre dletlnée, à ta mère et à mol, tme leçon 
pour le jour oti tu penmer&lm à fixer ta vie de femme*"10
Then he goe# on to inetruot end eouneel her on true love*
"Deeoend# bien au fond de oe ooeur, Mlohellne, et #1 
o'eet vraiment l'amour qui te poueee ver# Bernard, que 
la penmè# de manager ton père ne te fasse pas hèsi» 
ter,.#
Mlohellne erltee to her father# In her letter, Antoine 
read# aentenoee that expreee uneertalnty In her eentlment 
toearde Bernard, Be beg# her to delay any final etep, and 
then he explain# to her, that to oonetruot a home the founda­
tion muet be eolld, end that true love 1# neeeeeary. Be eaye,
"Prdeledment, paroe que ee foyer, #*11 dolt #e fonder, 
reposera sur un terrain qu*e bouleversé une catastrophe,11 faut que cette fondation soit très solide. Il faudra, 
pour perler sens métaphores, que, Bernard et toi, vous 
vous almles de cet emour oosqplet, absolu, immuable dont 
on a dit si profondéstent qu*H est plus fort que la mort. 
Cette antique formule aura pour vous un double smss. Je 
t'invite donc de nouveau à un examwi de conscience qui 
ne laisse pas un point de doute dans ton âme. Vous 
marier dans un élan d'émotion qui serait ches lui de la 
pitié, ches toi de la gratitude, ce serait risquer une 
déception que je te supplie de t'épargner*..*"*#
Antoine Barge 1# so anxious that Micheline construct 
her marriage on a solid foundation that he urltes a letter 
to Bernard begging him to dispel all v&at mig^t cause any 
strange feeling beteeen them, and to examine the love he
^®Paul Bourget, W  Roswm Be# Quatre « p. B84*
^^Ibid*, p. 288. 
^%bid., pp. 288-289.
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bears to Mlohellme to see if it conforms to that found in 
the chapter on divine love^ In the Imitation of Christ# He 
erltesx
*##.Je l*ai ^erlt Mlohellne et je vous iWerls* 
fonder un foyer sur un terrain bonleversd par une 
catastrophe* o*est presque tenter le destin. Msls 
1* amour est la fore# souveraine et bienfaisante qui 
peut aseompllr oe mlraele— peurvu que oe soit bien 
1*amour* celui dont un mystique* qui fut* ce jour- 
là* un admirable psychologue* a dit*"L*amcur veille* et s»#me quand 11 dort* 11 ne so%s- 
mellle pas# Fatigue* 11 n*#st pas lasse; enchaîne* 11 
est libre# On l«effraie* et 11 n*est pas trouble.
C«est une flamme vivace* un brûlant eclair qui monte* qui brille et traverse tout avec sérénité...Rien ne pèse 
a 1 «amour* 11 c<m̂ ipte pour rien les labeurs...#*!*
yi^se «ords eapress so veil éntoln#«s Interest in hla 
daughter* Micheline. Enovlng life as he does he fears again 
that emotion Is at the base of love.
*I,«emotlon n*est pas la passion* mais elle la joue 
parfois à s «y méprendre* et la passion mêam n«est pas 
1 «amour* quclqu«elle en simule si blmi la ferveur*,,.
The meaning of true love is still more strongly expressed 
&& Grola«^ Des Chemins, by Bordeaux. When Pascal i^tuMis 
home after the death of his father* Mm# Rouvray speaks to 
him of his father, at the same time she drives home a lesson 
of true love#
"Comment peut-on continuer de vivre seul* quand on a 
vécu à deux trente années* et que la tendresse n»a pas 
cessé de croître chaque jour? On croit qu«on aime
^^Paul Bourget* ^  Roman Des Quatre, p. 300.
^^bld.* pp. 500-301.
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quand on @#% jeune, et l»on ne donnait la fonce de 
l'amour qu»après avoir vieilli ensemble. Ce» séparatloas- 
lè, personne ne peut exprimer leur arraohement... ."3̂ 5
Net only did the French parente counsel their hey or 
girl on th# preparation for marriage, hut moreover, they 
sometimes made the choice of the partner, their affair. 
According to traditional regulation#* no plan# for marriage 
were undertaken without the intermission of the parents. In 
fact, the young sum had no right to speak to the young girl 
of marriage without having first consulted her parent#, al- 
though this point was not strictly adhered to#
Bourget, in Drasie# Be Fasallle. explain# how N. le Prieux 
eonalder# thi# ]^int of marriage important and that the vio­
lation of it cause# ineonvenlemce#. Reine Le Prieux and 
Charles Ruguenin make plan# for sumriage without consulting 
their parents. Later, difficulties arose and Charles was 
obliged to confess hi* plan# to N. Le Prieux. It happened 
that N. Le Prieux favored the marriage and therefore be ax" 
plain# to Charles th# importance of the intermission of the 
parents.
" I l y a  une grande sagesse, vous l'éprouve* vous-mdme, 
dans notre vieux préjugé français qui veut que les en- 
fants ne se isarient que par l'entremis* des parents. 8i 
vous y avie* strictement obéi, si vous étie* venu à moi, 
ces temps demi ers, me parler, avant de lui parler à
^^Renry Bordeaux, ^  Croisée Des Chemins. p. 148.
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#11#, vous lui auriez épargné des émotion# h im  inutiles,
et vous ne 1*auriez pas froissée, d»ua« manière peut-être 
irréparable* * *,
It i# interesting to note how the father takes the matter in
hand and elears the dlffioulties;
*Lalsses#4soi 1# soin de sonder sa plaie, et, encore une 
fois, puisqu'il y a un malentendu à dissiper, de le
dissiper#. .Ecrives et mettes dedans tout oe que vous 
voudrez# Je la donnerai à Heine, sans la lire."l?
Those words show that there could be very little oommunlca-
tion between the young girl and her partner, without the
knowledge of her parents#
In Oroisée Des Ohemlns# by Bordeaux, M. Rouvray
reprimands Pascal, who wrote home that he had made a choice
of a partner, without consulting them. So says,
"J'ai prié ta mére qui est ta correspondant# ordinaire 
de m# laisser t^eacprimer notre étonnament# Bous n'avons 
pas été cwsultés sur l'acte le plus grave de ta vie: 
le choix de ta cosqpagne, la fondation de ton foyer
It was very important that the partners be ohosmi among
one's own rank and rase in life, and it wss probably for this
reason that the parents arranged the marriages themselves.
They had at heart, besides the happiness of the child, the
continuation of the rase and the safe-guarding of the tradi­
tional customs, which could best be accomplished within their
^®Paul Bourget, Dramas Do Pamille. pp. 246-247.
l?Ibid,, pp. 247-848.
18Henry Bordeaux, lya Croisée Des Chemins. p. 23.
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OîTi rae@. Bowgat attributed muoh of the deeadaaoe of the 
Preueh raa# to the inter-proTtaoial marriage#. In Drame# De 
Pamlll#. dlfferenoe# in eoelal and eeonomio idea# exlated, 
ahlah üie author attribute# to the dlfferenoe in raoe. Ee #ay#^
**Sa mère, une demoiaelle Buguenin, était originair# 
d*Aix*en"Proveno#f eon pdre était le fil# d'un petit 
oommerpant du Bord. Ge# ooupage# de ##ng^ ai fréquent# 
dan# le# famille# moderne# qu# pereonne n»y prend m&me 
garde, ont aoueent pour réaultat un# hérédité de ten* 
danoe# oontradlotoiree, qui ee p*raly##nt en «'équili­
brant* P#ut*étre la oauae de la déoadenoe de la race 
en Franc# git-elle là, dan# cette continuelle adxtur# 
du nord et du midi, de l'eat et de l'oueat, par de# 
mariage# trop diaparate# d 'origine*.,*"^^
à# much a# poeaible th# parent# encouraged marriage# 
beteeen mmaber# of the acme province#, a# it influwced and 
atrengthened th# traditional heritage* Sometime# thoae of 
another province mere not conaldered on equal level. In La 
Terre Qui Keurt* by Baain, Jean Beamy, a Bcquln, from th# 
province da Bocage, came to 1# Marai# de Vmidée, and eorked 
at the Promentiàre. After too year# of aatiafaetory aervice, 
Toue#alnt Lumlneau, the maltr# da la Promeutlére, di#oharged 
Jean Bemay, becaua# he wa# paying too much attention to 
Rouaille tumineau.
"J# ne te renvoie pa# parce que tu e# fainéant..*Tu 
m'a# bien aervi. Seulemwct ma fille cet à moi, Jean Beamy, et j# ne t'ai pa# accordé avec R o u # i l l e . " ^ 0
19Paul Bourget, Drame# De Pamille. p. 98.
20René Baain, Iæ Terre Qui Meurt, p. 61.
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To nhom th# boy replied:
•e1 e*e#t son goût, et el o*e*t le mleo, Meltre 
Lmalneeut"
Toneemlat &umtaeau then explained to him:
"Tn n*e* pee de ehe# nous, mon pauvre gare. Qu'un 
Boquin ee merle even une fille oomme Rouellle* ga ne
ee peut* tu le saisi tu aurais ad eux fait d'y penser 
avant."*!
Later ehen Toueealnt Lumineau eae obliged to leave the Pro*
mentlère to Bousille, because hie eons bad left him, he said,
",.,Tol Bousille, j##urale almd te marier avec un 
Maralehln, somme nous# quelqu*un de notre condition et 
de notre paye» O'Stalt peut-être de l'orgueil» Lee 
choses n'ont pas tourné selon mon go&t» Crole-tu que 
Jean Beemy viendrait bien à la Promentlère?"**
From those eorde me conclude that the Maralehln considered
themselves of higher social standing than the Boquln, and
It eae a humiliation to Maître Lumineau to see hie daughter
marry one of them.
The French provincial families vers hostile to their
children marrying those of Parisian origin. In Parle, due
to the transient population, the races became mixed and tbs
families sere unstable. In La Croisée Dee Ohemlne. by
deaux, Pascal announced to his parents that he had chosen
Mile AvmlCre, of Parle, for hie fiancée, M. Rouvray explains
to Pascal shy he objects to hie choice.
**3'B[ené Ilaslzi, jggi Terr# (ggil; Kepyt, i>. (53L, 
GBibld., p. 507.
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**Msds on y fait xme grand# consommation d»idées fausses» 
Et surtout Paris* est une vilis oû les origines de chacun 
s# perdent et qui, se recrutant de tous eêtde, aoaepte 
d'être composée de passants et de souples éphémères# On 
ne s'y Installe pas pour durer,"B*
This hostility is still more Glearly explained in Pne 
Taehe p'Roere. by Basin, eben Fabien tells his Dhole Mouil- 
lard* that he has oho sen a Parisian girl for his fiancée* 
and that he intends to establish himself in Paris# The 
unole erites,
"Ge n'est pas k Paris qua lee Kouillard prennent leurs 
épouses* Pabienf ee n'est pas une Parisienne qu'il nous 
faut pour perpétuer les traditions de la famille et de 
l'étude# One Parisienne* Quand j'y pense, j'en ai le 
frisson.###"**
From these words the safeguarding of traditions formed an 
important means to the stability of the traditional family, 
and since the Parisian families were of mixed origin, it was 
no sender that their choice caused anxiety to the parents.
unless the French boy or girl approved the partners 
chosen for them by their parents, they were not forced to 
accept them# On the contrary, if the choice of the boy or 
girl was not according to the desire of the parents, they, 
nevertheless, respected them* in la Peur De Vivre* by 
Bordeaux, Wme Ouibert and her daughter Pauls are not pleased 
with Marcel's Choice of Alice Dulaurens# Paul# says to him 
one day.
2B
Henry Bordeaux, la Croisée Dee Chemins. p. 24. 
René Basin, une Tache D'Rnore. p. 132.
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"Ell# maaqu# d# cow ag#. I t  p u is , #11# n*##t pas de notr# moBde."
To ehom *ar##l answered rather bruskly;
"Comment pa# da notre mondsT Pare# *u# 1## Dulaurens 
ont plus d# fortune qu# nous?..*."
And Paul# continues,
*,,*C#s gens dont nous parlons comprennent la vie 
autrement que nous. Ils en font une parade, et con» 
fondent les futilités avec les choses qui ont de 
1•importance...."85
Although W m Ouihert did not approve of his choice, she
respected it and contributed all she could for his future.
"Elle respectait le choix de Marcel bien qu'il ne 
correspondit pas à son ddsir, et, oublieuse de ce dCsir, 
décidée à s'incliner devant la volonté de son fils et a contribuer de toutes ses forces k ce nouvel avenir.,*,"86
Careful provision for the ne* home to be established 
was the "dot" provided by the parents of the girl. It con­
sisted of a small amount of money, according to the means of 
the family, and it was regarded as an affections! prudence 
for the new established home* 8o important was this custom 
that when the family was unable to furnish the "dot," the 
daughter did not marry.
It is mentioned in Maison, by Bordeaux, that when Mme 
Rambert worried about the cost of the education of her eight 
children, she mentioned with equal importance the "dot" of 
her daughters.
2SHenry Bordeaux, Is  peur De Vivre * p . 59 . 
B*Ibid., p. 115.
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q u ® lq u m  mné®s, il nous faudra établir 
Louiaa, »i Malania n*a baaola que d»un« petit# dot.*»."^'
la &## Roauevillard. by Bordeaux, Marguerite 1# willing 
to dimpeee of her "dot," in order to help eave the name of 
the family, ehloh her brother Maurioe ha# diehonored. She 
eay# to her father,
"Père, dit la jeune fille, diepoaea de ma dot. Je 
ne me marierai pa#,"*6
From thoee word# it i# evident that the French family eon-
eidered thl# oueto* a# a neoeaeary mean# to aeourity#
From an early age the parent# inatilled into their 
children the dutiea they mould have to puraue in life* No 
one waa more prepared to inatill devotion to duty than the 
one had praotloed it all her life. In ^  Peur Da Vivre, 
by Bordeaux, Mm# Guibert, uhoae entire life had been one of 
aaerifloe, although filled with many bleaainga, apuke to her 
daughter, Paula, of duty, Paul# had juat alluded to their 
wealthy neighbor#, the Dulaurena, who took pleaaur# in ex- 
hibiting their wealth at the expenae of duty. She aaidx
"Beoute, dit-elle. II ne faut pa# lea envier. En ae 
divertiaaant il# oublient la vie, lia Ignorent oe qui 
noua remplit le ooeur. J*ai aoixante an# bientôt, 
dompte mea mort# et mea aaorifieea. J*ai perdu ma fille 
Thèrèae, et mon mari qui était ma force. Ta soeur 
aînée, Marguerite, est religieuse, et je nel*ai pas
27Henry Bordeaux, îm Maison, p. 174.
28Henry Bordeaux, le# Roquevlllard. p. 239.
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revue de olnq mimëee» •••Cependant ma part a été belle*
Je bénie Dieu qui m»ëprouva après m'avoir oomblèe*»•
la the aame beok. Mm# Dulaurea#, ha# #ho##n a wealthy, 
and titled man, M, de Marthenay, for her daughter Alio#. Alio# 
prefer# Maroel Quibert, although #h# doe# not oontradiot her 
mother on her ohoioe# When her father speaks to her of a 
ohoioe,
"***I1 ne te faut pa# un mari qui a'en aille oonquérir 
le monde....*90
8he replie#, ueing the word# of Paul# Quibert*
*Père, dit la jeune fille qui ee souvenait de# vail­
lante# lapon# de Paule, une femme doit aider son mari* et 
non pas entraver sa carrière.**!
Later, Maroel a#k# Alice to promise him her heart. She 
weakens and cannot make the sacrifice» She says,
*Vou# ne me connaisse# pas. J*ai peur. J*ai peur de 
tout. Je suis un# pauvre petite femme» Oh* Oomme ma 
tête est lourde,"98
Mhen Marcel see# her hesitating he bids her adieu for the 
last time and says,
*Ron* Alice, ne promette# rien. Je vous rend# la 
parole que vous avis# donnée à paule pour moi. Vous n*ave# pas la force d'aimer.*39






Later, Maroel, In speaking of the refusal to his sister Paule, 
make# allusion to Alio#*# laek of aaerifloe:
"Laissons eela# petite soeur# 0# mariage m'eût amoindri# 
one femme n*a pas le droit de rdtréolr la vie de son mari* 
Qu*eat~oe qu'un amour qui n'e#t plu# a##e# fort pour 
supporter la séparation, la douleur, pour aooepter le 
#aorlfioe?*54
Finally, Alloe married M# de Marthasay, beetoeed much 
wealth on ber, but no happiness. In her unhappy moment#,
Alioe retailed her leak of eaorlfioe when Maroel asked her to 
marry him, and euppliantly, she addressed the following words 
of regret,
"Oui, j'ai été lAohe, j'ai eu peur de lutter pour vous, 
de défendre ma tendresse* j'al eu peur d'attendre, 
d'aimer, de souffrir, de vivre# Mal# Dieu m'a punie,..."*8
Mme Guibert had instilled duty and the spirit of eaorlfioe 
so deeply into the heart of Paule that later in life when Jean 
Berlier asked Paul# in marriage, she was ready to eaorlfioe 
her life to oare for her mother# But Mme Quibert said to Jean*
*%lle regards an arrière, et dans la vie o'est en avant 
qu'il faut regarder. Le# pères et le# mère# peuvent 
vivre pour leur enfants, mal# non pas le oontraire. O'est 
la loi naturelle# C'est la volonté divine. Me pleure# 
pas Jean* elle serait votre femme...."**
Later, when Alioe in her unhappy moment# eame to Mae Gui­
bert to seek oonsolation, she reparoaohes her laek of duty*




''Pauvre petite,..Voue me marie* pam aimer. Quand on 
donne mon ooeur, o*e#t pour toujours• Et l*amoUr Inaplr# 
la forme, la p*tleaee, l'enduranee. Votre mère oherohalt 
votre bonheur, mal* elle le oherohalt à ma manltre. Elle 
a oru bien agir en vous détournant de mon file. Ne 
l#aoouee* pae. N'aoouee* que roue*m#me."57
Thum the auooeme and happiness of marriage, am the tradi­
tional family oonoelred it, earn only Insofar ae It oontinued 
the race In the same traditional eharaeterletlem.
The following letter to Paeeal by *. Rouvray, In .&a 
Orolmée Dee Chemin#. by Bordeaux, embodies the idea of ishat 
earn necessary for the traditional marriage* Pascal had made 
his own choice and then wrote to his parents about It. Bis 
father writes him#
*...Je sals toute l*importanoe de la formation indlvi* 
dualle at qua ee n'est pas en #*lmposant sans cesse que 
la famille transmet son esprit et ses directions* Je 
sels aussi que les générations, et surtout la tienne, 
marchent en avant sans trop se préoccuper de oe qu*#lles 
laissent derrière elles, et Je me suis penché sur trop 
de vies, et aussi sur trop de morts, pour m*en plaindre 
ou m*en révolter....
Je ne puis croire que dans ton choix tu n*ales pas été 
contraint en quelque sorte par ces voix du passé qui 
prennent malgré neus4mêmes la parole lorsque no# Intérêts 
les plus sacrés entrent en Jeu* Nous eussions souhaité 
pour belle-fille une de ces Jeunes filles du Dauphlné 
qui fut le berceau de notre race et dont nous gardon# le 
caractère* Galle & qui nous avions pensé t#auralt 
apporté en dot, outre une fortune bien acquise, le courage 
et la sécurité* Oe sont là des vertus Indispensables, 
quand on veut de sa vie composer quelque chose.
37Henry Bordeaux, ïm Peur De Vivre. pp. 340-341.
38 * * * ”Henry Bordeaux, La Croisée Des Chemins. pp. 23-24.
OHÀfTBR IV
80*E OBlTIOiaaS OP MDBB&KI3T1C IDEAS
ïh# *hleh th# Pr#noh family laid on th* mtrlot
oteervanoe of th# traditional anatom#, gava an explanation to 
the strong family spirit that laad to the continuation of the 
rasa for generation## Many oiroumatanoa# in the long llfa of 
the traditional family before the Preneh Revolution eontrl- 
butad to the safeguarding of those customs#
The quiet and peaceful life of the rural district# 
strengthened the family customs that ear# practiced at the 
patrimony, and among the families of the same Provinces. Sloe 
communication and travel prevented the too rapid Incoming of 
modernistic ideas,
&ater eben the French Revolution had ruined the ancient 
order, and Prance faced a period of progress, socially and 
economically, ae* ideas were introduced, Which influenced the 
minds of the younger generations# The change produced in the 
young, a desire for eealth and advancement, and lead to their 
deviation from the old social customs*
It is Interesting to note here, that throughout the 
novels of the traditional authors revieeed for the study, there 
was a constant anxiety felt by the French parents lest their 
children eander from the traditional beliefs# They spent much 
effort to instill into them the love and importance of the
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traditional en#tom#, ehioh aaanred the continuity of the 
family*
fhuB the patrimony abieh w&e handed dom eith the name, 
held eithin it# mail# and it# land, th# eieibla image of the 
family that had inhabited it for centurie#* Rothing ea# more 
conaoling for the head of the domain#, than to view the image 
of the pact generation# who had built, developed, and improved 
th# patrimony* Ee #a* that they had implanted on th# land a 
tradition of honor, courage, and nobility*
In w #  Roquevillard. by Bordeaux, when Maurice marrie#
Mm# Praan# and diehonor# the family name, %. Roquevillard 
plan# to well the Vigie, and in hi# deaolation he view# the 
image of th# family that had inhabited and cultivated it for 
centurie#.
***,ivec une émotion crolaaante, il évoqua toute# le# 
génération# eucoeaeive# qui avaient défriché oe# terre#, 
bâti cette maieon de campagne, cette ferme, ce# ruetiquee, 
fondé ce domaine, depul# la première blouee du plu# ancien payean juaqu'aux toge# de Sénat de Savoie, ju#qu*é 
#a robe d*avocat* Le plateau qui e#étendait à aa hauteur, 
en face d# lui, était occupé comme un fort, par la chaîne 
de #e# ancêtre# qui, avec le blé, 1# eelgle, l*avoine, et 
le# verger# et le# vigne#, avalent implanté #ur ce coin de 
#ol une tradition de probité, d'honneur, de courage, d# 
nobleeee* gt comm#, le# produit# du patrimoine en 
répandaient au loin la réputation, cette tradition rayon­
nait sur la cité que là-bas, au fond du cirque de montagne#, 
1'ombre commençait d'envahir, mur la province qu'elle 
avait servie, protégée, illustré® même à certaine# heures 
historique#, et jusque sur le pay# dont la force était 
fait# d# la continuité et de la fermeté de ce# race#-là.*l
^Benry Bordeaux, Le# Roquevillard. p. 282.
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In that p&ssag® la *#*n the atrength and union that waa eon- 
trlbutad by the eontlnulty and the stability of those genera* 
tlona. Yet, in spite of the safeguarding and strict observance 
of the customs new ideas were introduced. In the same book,
DSC Roquevillard. during the conseil de famille, M* Roquevil­
lard asks his nephew, Léon, to express his idea of selling 
the patrimony in order to save the honor of the family name. 
Léon, etio has Imbibed modernistic ideas on individualism, 
replies*
**bn oncle commenga-t-il, vous eta# de ces hommes 
d#autrefois qui cherchaient partout des croisades et se 
battaient contre les moulins k vent. Votre ruine est 
inutile. Voyes les Choses dfune fayon plus positive. A 
cette heure, Maurice pratique contre vous le chantage de 
l*honnsur.,.Maurice est un gardon intelligent, plein _ 
d*avenir; 11 comprendra. 81, par hasard, il ne comprenait 
pas, eh bien* tant pis pour lui, après tout. O'est 
triste k dire devant vous, mon oncle, et je vous en exprime 
mes regrets; mais il l'aura voulu, et je sais que vous 
aimes la franchisa. Son risque lui est personnel. La 
solidarité de la famille n'entraîne plus la déchéance de 
tous par la faute d'un seul. C'était là une de ces 
théories absurdes que notre temps a définitivement 
reléguées dans le passé. Chacun pour soi, c'est la 
nouvelle devise, lui n'est tenu des dettes d'autrui, 
quand ce serait son père, son frère ou son fils...L'in- 
dustrie, les machines, c'est l'avenir, oomme la société o'est l'individu,"*
M. Roquevillard is disturbed at the words of his nephew, and
he explains to him the loss he himself would have suffered,
if his maxim had been practiced.
"Chacun pour soi, as*tu dit? Si ton oncle ici présent 
avait pratiqué cette belle maxime, mon garyon, tu ne
2Henry Bordeaux, Les Roquevillard. pp. 230-231.
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dirigeraia pas, à l’heure qu’il est, un# usine qui te 
rapport# des cents et des cents,..*"*
Bordeaux continue# to explain that the unity of the family 
was beginning to lose strength, caused by the new ideas based
on individual ism* W o n ’s mother, Wm Camille Roquevillard, 
always sided with her son’s Individualistic ideas*
"...Quand on vit o6te à côte, on me s’observe pas, et 
l ’on est quelquefois tout surpris, dès qu’une circon­
stance grave en fournit l ’occasion, de découvrir la 
solitude* Aujourd’hui, cette sensation d ’isolemeat 
est plus fréquente d ’une génération à l’autre, A cause 
du relâchement de# liens de famille et de la rapide 
transformation des idées.*4
The la* requiring the equal division of land was detri­
mental to the traditional customs and influenced the breaking 
up of the patrimony* Bach one cultivated his portion of land 
and worked for himself instead of for the good of the family.
During the conseil de famille, the old ancestor who still 
held the unity of the family at heart, spoke his mind to the 
assembly*
",.*Oes jeunes gens ignorant ee que représentait alors 
le patrimoine qui était la force matérielle de la 
famille, de toute la famille groupée autour d’un chef, 
assurée de subsister, de durer, grdce A sa cohésion* 
Aujourd’hui, A quoi bon garder un domaineT Si tu ne le 
vends pas, la loi se charge de le pulvériser. Avec le 
partage forcé, il n ’y a plus de patrimoine. Avec le 
chacun pour soi, d ’une part, et, de l ’autre, 1’inter­
vention perssmnente et Intéressée de l’Etat dans tous
SHenry Bordeaux, les Roquevillard. p* 834, 
Ibid., p. 83S*
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leg actes de la vie, il sa»y a plue de famille. Sous verrome ee que réalisera cette société d*individu#
asservis à l»Btm t#*8
Prem th*## #ord# *# note how the ancient families felt anxiety 
at "cette société d*lndivldu#," The traditional customs 
formed a part of their life and as each one was transgressed, 
they experienced a breaking away from what had been dear to 
them#
Any ideas contrary to those of the family group tended 
to disturb its unity and solidarity# In La Kaison. Bordeaux 
mentions th# disunion that grand~p4re Rambert was causing in 
the Rambert family. Grand-père had imbibed liberal ideas 
from hi# reading and from hi# friends at the Oafé da Naviga­
teurs. Bis friends were enemies of the Rambert family# Re 
frequented the Café at which time he presented himself against 
his son M. Rambert# Renee, when the calomnies reached M# 
Rambert, he reprimanded grandwpère for presenting himself 
against him at the Oafé, which he said was the rendesvous of 
our enemies. Then grand-père ironically replied*
"Oh! je vais oh je veux et je vols qui me plait.**
And *, Rambert explains to him that in a family all the mem^ 
bars must be of one mind. Re says,
"Vous êtes libre, père, sans aucun doute. Mais dans 
une famille, tous les membres sont solidaires. Celui
^Roory Bordeaux, Les Roquevillard, pp. 2S6-237*
6Henry Bordeaux, Maison, p, 199.
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qui vous vis© m»atteint• Celui qui m© diffame vous 
insulte#"?
In th# next statement, it is ©leer that grand-père»s idea of
the unity of the family is not aeeordin* to tradition.
"Je n»al pa# de la famille oette idde étroite. Je ne 
t»al jamais oontrarld* fale-en mutant,*8
M. Rambert did not allow such ideas contrary to the family
spirit to be spoken in the home. He feared that it mi#it fill
the minds of the children. Orand-père had already e<mmmmioated
some of his liberal ideas to Pranpols, the oldest son of the
Rambert family. Be had planed the Confessions de Rousseau in
Pranpols* reash. yranpols had already imbibed some of the
liberal ways of grand-père, and therefore th# Confessions
delighted him. When his sister told him,
"Tu n»as pas le droit de lire oe livre."
He answered,
"Je lis oe qulias plait."
And grand-père answered quickly,
"Oh* chacun est libre# Et d»ailleurs Jsan-Jaoques 
est sincere."*
Such liberal ideas of grandmpère, with his indifference and 
lack of order, caused constant anxiety to the Rambert family.




Deviation from traditional Idea# and on#tom# vhloh tended 
to break np the eolldarlty of the family oame from varlon# 
#onro#*« In Lea OherW. by Baaln* the deelre of wealth and 
honor fnrnlahed the mean# to break away from tradition#
Joseph ôberlé, an Alsatian, sided in with the Germane, for 
eoonomle purpose». He m .B the Inheritor of a large Industry, 
founded In 1850 at Alshelm by Philippe Oberld# Be had 
been engaged In publie funetlon# a# a lawyer, and he dlreeted 
hi# power and Inflnenee for the interest of Germany. The 
marriage of Joseph Oberlé to Monique Blehler, of an old Al­
satian family, had proved unhappy sinoe they were divided In 
their beliefs.
Basin desorlbes ho# *me oberld had had no influenoe on 
her husband*# dispositions# He says,
*3on mariage avee Monique Blehler, ddsird et prdparS 
par le vieil et ardent patriote qui votait au Belehstag 
eontr# le prlnee de Blamarek, n*avalt eu auoune influenoe 
sur le# dlspeeltlen# nouvelles, d#ab*rd seeretss, bientôt 
seupqonnees, puis eonnues, puis affirmées, puis seandaleuse. 
mant afflohée# de *. JOeeph Oberlé##.,*iO
Dater when hi# sen and daughter were old enough to attend 
higher Institutions, Joseph Oberlé sent his son Jean, "an 
gymnase de Mhnloh, pour le faire élever en Bavière." Ee sent 
Luelenne to the most German institution of Baden-Baden, la 
pension Mdndner# when his Alsatian friends reproached him for 
having his children educated In German schools, he answered*
^%ené Basin, Dee Oberlé. p# 48.
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"G’est p o w  leur bi«n* •T»&i perdu ma vie; je ne veux 
pam qu*ll# perdent la leur# Ils oholelront leur route 
plue tard, quand Ils auront ©emparé* Mais je ne veux 
pas quille eelent malgré eux, dès leur jeunesse, seta#- 
légué#, désignés, Ineorlte d'effloe sur la liste de# 
Meaeléne parla#,"H
luelenne had been under the Influenee of the German 
atmosphere for seven year#, uhere she developed both morally
and Intellectually, Basin explains the Influenoe of her 
eduoatlon*
"Cette éduoatlon physique l#avalt déjà éloignée morale­
ment de sa mère, qui n*avalt jamais été qu'une promeneuse 
intrépide, devenue une médleore maroheuse* Mais d'autres 
oause# avalent agi et les avalent plus profondément et 
plu# irrévooablement séparées l'une de l'autre* O'étalt 
sans doute l'instruotlon tout allemande de la pension 
Mündner, plus selentlflqus, plus solennelle, plus pédante, plu# éparpillée et beaueoup moins pieuse que ©elle qu'avait 
repue sa mire, ..*Rentrée ©he* elle, elle ne ©omprenalt plu# le passé de sa raee et d# sa famille* Pour elle,
©eux qui défendaient l'snelen état de ©hoses ou qui le 
regrettaient, sa màre, son onele Blrleh, étaient les 
représentants d'une époque finie, d*une opinion déraison­
nable et puérile* Tout d# suite elle s'était mise du 
abté du pére, ©outre les autres**#."18
Those eord# express slearly, that the ne* ideas Lucienne had
received in education caused the loss of traditional custom#
and th# separation from the family# Later, Lucienne decided
to marry %* Paru©*, a German officer# Bar ideas of msrriege
sere altogether different from those of her mother# Previous
to her marriage Mme Oberlé took her to Obemai because the
11René Basin, Lee Oberlé, p, 50,
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grandfather, M. Philipp® Obarlë, refused to let a German come 
Into the paternal home, #b#n Lucienne was alone with her 
mother ehe pitied her and aaldi
"Voua devea beaucoup souffrir, maman, dlt-elle. Avec 
vos IdÀea, oe que voua faites est presque héroïque."
La mère ne leva pas les yeux, mais les paupières 
battirent plus vite.
"Vous le faites par devoir de femme, et, à cause de 
oela, je vous admire* Je orols que je ne pourrais pas 
faire oe que vous faites* renoncer à ma personnalité 
jusqu*è oe point-là.
Elle ne pensait pas être cruelle,
"Et tu veux te marierf demanda la mère en relevant 
vivement la tète.
"Mais oui* Nous nfentendons pas le mariage tout è 
fait oomme vous, à présent.*1&
Thoee vords express her entire breaking away from the ideas
of a true home.
Service in the army also encouraged the desire to leave 
the homeland to establish elsewhere* In La Terre ^ui Meurt, 
Toussaint Lumineau was so happy to see his son, André, return 
from service. He felt certain now that the future of the 
Promentière was assured, Pr an cole, his second son, had re­
turned from service also, but he had been dissatisfied on the 
farm, and had finally left for the city. Mhen André asked 
his father where Francois was, he answered*
ISRene Basin, Les Oberlé, pp. 32S-324.
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"D#pol# le régiment, il a toujours eu le goût de la 
ville."14
And in th# following word# the keynote of André*# thought is 
found.
"J# le sals bien, et je eomprend# qu*on aime la ville, 
répondit André.. .Enfin, ohaeun va de son Wrd, en ee monde» Tant mieux #*ile réussissent...."!*
After some time André, too, became dissatisfied at the 
Fromentlére* Bis thoughts traveled in the far off countries 
he had read about. Sine® his service André had received many 
newspapers and he had written many letters. This, of course, 
was a matter of concern for Maître Lumineau. Be said;
"II n*est jamais entré tant de papier à la Promentière, Driot, que depuis les semaines de ton retour. Je ne t*en 
veux pas, puisque c*est ton plaisir de lire. Mais mol,
?a m# lasserait l*esprit,"18
And later he said to his neighbor, about André*
"...Ca n*est pas qu*il méprise la terre. II a de 
l*amitië pour elle, au contraire, et je n*ai rien à 
reprocher k son travail de la semaine. Mais depuisqu*il est revenu du régiment, son idée, le dimanche,
est dans la lecture,"!?
André had read much about foreign countries, their oppor­
tunities, their wealth, end shen Toussaint Lumineau tried to
interest his son on the farm, he answered that in order to






grow «nythiag it was m#####ary to have new land.. He mimer* 
ated several aountrlea that were offering better opportunities,
Amérique* au Cap, en Australie, dans les îles* 
ahe* le# Anglais* Tout pousse dans ses pays«là, La 
terre a plaisir A donner, tandis que les n8tres,,,,*18
From that statement the family Lumineau noticed that Andrd
bad grown different from the rest of them,
"*,,Et tous ils sentaient vaguement, à l*alsanee du 
geste, à la faellltS de sa parole, que Drlot n*dtait 
plus tout A fait somme eux*"l*
Andri continued to give the ideas he had read in books, and
what he bad learned of commerce when be was 1& service*
**,,11 y aura peut*#tre quelque chose A faire, ici 
dans les vieua pays. Mais on ne noua apprend pas ee* 
choses*lA dans nos Scele#* 0*est trop utile. Et puis 
Ifimpdt est trop lourd, et les fermages trop hauts.
Alors, pendant que nous vivons misérablement, ils font 
lA#bas des récoltes magnifiques*,,
Mais j*al vu aussi des navires dans les ports, et le* 
sacs de froment coulaient de leur bord somme l*eau des 
étiers par*dessus le* talus. Si vous lisle* les journaux, 
vous sauries que tout nous est apporté de l#étranger, A 
meilleur compte que nous ne pouvons le produire, le blé, l*avoine, les chevaux, le* boeufs,,,#"20
The educational ideas taught in the lycées in Prance 
were a cosmopolitan ideal of the philosophers of the time. 
Maurice Barrés, in Les Déracinés, tells how seven young pro­
vincial Frenchmen were estranged from their natural
^®René Basin, !̂ a Terre Qui Meurt, p. 197.
l*Ibid., p. 198. 
GOlbid., pp. 198-199.
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«urrotmdlng# by moving to Paris, to pursue higher studies. 
The#* young men *»r# placed In the lycée of Nancy, under the 
direction of Boutelller, Who professed "#odernl*m," the ne* 
liberty and ne* theories of the time. Be devoted a great 
deal of his time In impregnating the minds of his pupils 
with the new thougglt. Barrés says,
Til abrégea dédaigneusement la philosophie universitaire 
pour insister avec de puissant# développements sur l$his* 
tolre de la philosophie...Il allait hausser ces enfants 
admlratlfe au-dessus des passions de leur race, jusqu'à 
la raison, jusqu'à l'humanité.*81
After a fe* months* teaching, Boutelller had so prepared 
and captivated the minds of his pupils that they were ready 
to Imbibe his philosophy. Boutelller professed the philosophy 
of Kant. According to William Turner, in Bistory of Phi-
r, Kant asserted the supremacy of the moral la* which
has given rise to the tendency to regard Christianity more 
as a system of ethics and less as a system of dogmatic truth. 
The only la* one has to folio* is the la* within one's own 
consciousness. If this cannot be known by experience, then 
It has no value in truth. Bis philosophy led to scepticism 
which holds that the power of th# mind to attain to any 
certain knowledge cannot be positively demonstrated.
Of the philosophy taught by Boutelller, Barrés says.
81Maurice Barrés, Les Déracinés. p. 14.
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**M. Bout*lll#r ee hâta de les fixer. Kantien déterminé, 
il leur donna la vérité d»après son maître. Le monde 
n*##t qu'nne elr# & laquelle notre eaprlt oomme un oaohet 
Impose eon empreinte,*#*otre eaprlt perpolt le mande 
sous le# catégorie# d*espace, de temps, de causalité#.. 
Rotre esprit dit; *ll3r# d# l*e#paee, du temps, des 
causes*) c*est le cachet qui se décrit lul«m*me. Bous 
ne pouvons pas vérifier #1 ces catégorie# correspondent 
k rien de réel."29
Boutelller did not Instill Into their mlnda, ideas that 
eere beautiful and that formed the true Frenchman, a# those 
tauggbt before the Preneh Revolution, but on the contrary, he 
filled their mind# *lth the teaching of the times. Barrée 
continues*
"A des Jeunes gene qui jusqu*alors remâchaient de# rudi­
ment# quelconques, on venait de donner le plus vigoureux des stimulants* des Idées de leur époquet Mon pas des 
idées qui aient été belles, neuve# et éloquentes dans 
les collèges avant la Révolution, mais ces mêmes idées 
qui circulent dans notre société, dans nos coteries, dans 
la rue, et qui font des héros, des fous, des criminels, 
parmi nos contemporains#..."9*
Prom such teachings, according to Barrés, it is not sur­
prising that the young men vers throve into such a disordered 
state of mind, that they were unable to settle doen to any 
stable order. Besides, they had lost all desire of returning 
to their homeland,
"Bacheliers, Ils quittèrent définitivement le lycée 
pour rentrer dans leurs familles. C*était la liberté, 
mais non un bonheur de leur goût.,.
Maurice Barrés, Les Déracinés, pp. 15-16. 
^Ibid., p# 1.
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Si cette éducation leur a supprimé la conscience nationale, c*eet-à-dlre le gentiment qu#ll y a un passé 
de leur canton natal et le goût d# *# rattacher à ce 
paeaé le plue proche, elle a développé en eux l'énergie.
Elle l*a ponemée toute en cérébrallté et aane leur 
donner le een* de# réalité#, maie enfin elle l'a multipliée. 
De tout* cette énergie multipliée, ce# provinciaux crient; 'A Parie*'"24
In the following word# the author continue# to explain ho*
the lycée had cut all their natural social life;
"La lycée de Nancy avait ooupé leur lien social naturel; 
l'anivereité ne eut pa# à Pari# leur créer le# attache# 
qui eussent le mieux convenu à leur# idée# innées, ou, 
plu# exactement, aux disposition# de leur organisme. One 
atmosphère faite de toute# le# race# et de tou# le# pay# 
le# baignait* De# maître# éminents, de# bibliothèque# 
énorme# leur offraient péle-méle toute# le# affirmations, 
toute# le# négations* Mai# qui leur e&t fourni en 1885 
une méthode pour former, mieux que de# savant#, de# homme# de Prance?"%9
Barré# continue# to tell u# that at the age of twenty the
seven young men were roaming about, unsettled, both intellec*
tually and socially* What a contrast it must have been to
the spirit they had learned in their traditional family,
which spirit they had replaced by the idea# of the time#
"Chacun d*eux port# an son Am# un Lorrain mort jeune 
et désormais n'est plu# qu'un individu. Il# ne se con­
naissent pa# d'autre responsabilité qu'envers soi^méme;
11# n'ont que faire de travailler pour la société fran-fsise, qu'il# ignorent, ou pour de# groupe# auxquels ne sa relie aucun intérêt...il# vaguent dan# le Quartier 
latin et dan# ce baser intellectuel.sans fil directeur, 
libres comma la bête dans le# bois."**
S4Maurice Barrés, Les Déracinés, p. 45*
GSibld., p. 138.26Ibid., pp. 138-139.
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A id of th# fu»th#r #ff##t# of th### id### Barré# ##y#i
"D# 1 mêlé# à 1# mél#m##ll# ro##m##qu## voilà
#* qm# I'oA #* aour# d# ## #iê#l#, #h#* d##
rnllll#*# d# j#wa## g*n#, pour qui 1## oooqoêt*# d# 1# 
b#***##l#i# oat romp* 1## frontière# eoelel##, #t ouvert 
tou# le# po##ibi##« ** Boutelller, qui ereit eoumettr# 
### élève# à 1# notion du devoir, à# fuit que le# j#t#r 
plu# erdont# don# l# voie eomnun# eux jeune# yronqnl# 
modem### Et leur# l#etur#e eu##i le# ennlteat een# plu# 
leur fournir de eeotiment eoei#!***?
Mewrlae Barré#, &&& Déreoiné#. p# 19,
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w® have attempted to trace in the works of the four 
author#, those problem# which were more widely treated by 
them* Many other# oould have been Included, a# we know that 
the.tradltlwal family poeeeeeed It# own spirit, and It# 
particular Idea of the past which it clung to, so profoundly. 
The French family was extremely traditional, and particularly 
did it adhere to the three characteristic trait# of con- 
tinuity, stability, and heredity*
The traditional Frenchman remained in a fixed place, 
living hi# life among the same relative# and friends. With 
them, he worked for the common good of the family, cultivat­
ing and Improving the land, He #poke of the eame Intereet# 
and held the #ame sentlxaent# a# they did. The same life was 
handed frcm father to sen. The son inherited the patrimony, 
shlch he was bound to safeguard a# had been done in the paat.
The education and moral training of the children occupied 
the first interest of the parents, which interest they directed 
until each one was established in life. All this assured the 
stability and the continuity of the family.
The Frenchman was happy and contented In his quiet life 
in the rural district. But a change was to come, with the 
coming of Industrial, economic, and social progress, after the 
French Revolution, a transformation was to reach even the 
fields of the peasant.
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lap and aerrlo# In the army was probably one of th# 
greatest oauees of the ehenge. It olaimed the young wm #io, 
previously, had oontinued the work of the patrimony. When 
they retwwed they were dlseatlefled with the farm and sought 
to establish themselves elsewhere*
The new selontlfle Inventions, increasing the modes of 
traveling and eomnunloatlen, effeoted a ehange In the life 
of the rural dlstrlots* The younger geueratlwis reeelved a 
desire for eoonomlo and social advancement^ and thus* some 
sought to leave the paternal home and establish themselves 
In the cities*
Not less should be mentioned th* great change caused by 
the new Ideas Introduced In the Lycées end TZnlversltles of 
the cities* shlob mrncy of the provincial young people attended. 
Gut away from the provlnelal life they had been accustosmd to, 
they sou^t to rise from their low condition to that of equality 
and Independence. Up to this tlsxe the rural Frenclman had 
been looked upon a# being too traditional* too unadvanclng, 
and too self"satl#fled In his mode of living. Robert de la 
Slserann# says of the peasant at this period*
"Dsns ce vertige d * Intematlonallsme et de progrès , 
de voyages et de réformes, où le sw»uvement de 1848*#* 
le paysan français demeurait dédaigné, autant qu’au 
grand siècle, non plus parce qu’il était laid, mai# 
parce qu’il était traditionaliste, ni parce qu*H étsdt 
misérable, mais parce qu’il était résigné..,,"!
^Robert de la Siseranne, Les Paysans Aux Salons De 1899.Revue Des Deux Rondes « 15 mai 1899. p. 416,
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Finally, the ehange eame# The traditional Prenohmen 
evolved from hie state of eeolnelon end strove to take hie 
plaee In the world of progress# But he maintained his spirit 
of eonservatlam, the same Ideas* the same oustM#* vhloh had 
been so deeply grounded Into him for oenturles. Hen4 lamler 
says of the spirit of the traditional Prenohman after his 
evolution;
"C'est la oonservatlon* qui me maintient toujours, des 
Iddes* des fayens* qui, depuis longtemps, étalent établies; 
non seulement le# paysans#"gens du passévst les bourgeois- 
gens du préeent-mals les ouvriers, des gens du futur, s#Ils veulent du nouveau. Ils gardent de l*anolen#«#,"*
This smveaent eaused the erlters te tuzn thelr eyes toeards 
the msn of the soil. Before this time many of them had al­
ready erltten of the provlnelal family, but they had brought 
out only the ugly and the rldlsulous. Woe, they found beauty 
In his ploturesque seenes, goodness In his traditions, and 
phllosoghy, probably superior to other philosophies of the 
tlsm, In his serenity.
Basin has srdtten more espeolally on the provincial 
peasant, Be strove to uplift the mind of the reader on the 
peasant life and show the beauty of his life and his devoted- 
ness. Benry Bordeaux said of Basin;
*Peintre de la vie provinciale, dont tant d»autres 
n*oat su voir que les tares ou les ridicules, 11 en 
faisait goûter le charme de paix et de recueillement.
René Meunier, La Société française contemporaine,
The Rloe Institute Pamphlet (Vol. XXIV) July, 1937, p. 212.
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Dtt pm fsexip âont on venait d© non# donner im© brutale 
earlaature# 11 dégageait le type véritable. Il aimait 
la terre de Praoae pour la beauté de aea payaagea, 
dont 11 ©avait rendre, dtun pinceau tout en nuance#, 
le coloria varié et la grâce meaurée. Et 11 aimait 
cette terre, parce qu'elle était le aol aaoré de la 
patrie."*
Paul Bourget haa apent hla time vrltlng of the higher 
bourgeois class bringing out the problem that affected the 
morality of the society# Rmé Douai© says of him;
"A partir de 'l'Etape* toute aon oeuvre eat dominée 
par une idée; celle de la famille considérée comme la 
cellule sociale, dont la santé importe à I'organiasm 
tout entier# Tout ceux qui ont eu l'honneur de aea 
entretiens savent avec quelle angoisse il suivait les 
progrès du mal qui ronge, chem noua et ailleurs, les 
société* moderne# oublieuse# des principes qui, & 
travers les siècles, en ont été 1 * intangible armature,"4
The strong national and traditional spirit of Barrés in 
hla later year# haa ahoen his strong belief in the continuity 
of the race# All that one haa received, he claims, depends 
upon hi* race and the land ehere they live#
"Dans ess dernier# ouvrages, 11 explique que chaque 
homme est le prolongement de sa race sans laquelle il 
n'existerait pas, que tout lui vient de ceux qui lui 
ont préparé le chemin et il dépend de la terre où lui 
et les siens ont vécu...*"8
And finally, no one has contributed more to uplift the 
spirit and the sentiment of the traditional family than
^Eenry Bordeaux, "René Basin," In Revue Des Deux Monde# 1er aout 1932, p. 780, --------------------
*René Doumic, "Paul Bourget," in Revue Des peux Mondes 
IS janvier 193®, p. 435,
% .  Sw Pargment, dens It Chose# Do Prance, p. 200.
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Bordwmz. H# ha# #zalt#d «aâ pralmed the virtue# of the
family, amd h# ha# m.#owmg@d the ©oatlutiity by the m&fe* 
guarding of the traditional ouatom# that have beam handed 
doan by their anoeetor#. He believed lo,
"#,fl*#ffort aooumale d# generation #n generation #ur le même eoln de aol* effort qui produit le# raee# 
aollde# et paiement## et prépare le* énergie# néoea* aalre#*"*
*aenry Bordeaux^ éme# Wodeme#. Préfaoe, p# %,
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